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CIRCULATING PETITION.
Dr. oyd and Defenders of the Ttrrl.
tortol Eights Circulating Doc
ament To MaftettWarm
For Gen. Mills.
Dr. Nathan Doyd of Washington, D.
C, leader in the fight aguinst the
international dam scheme and
head of the Elephant BuUe Enterprise
left lout lnt niimt tnr T oa Prima..S - - fti ' w w. UIU VIUWCBttlkDI
7 spending three weeks or so in Albu
querque.
Dr. Boyd's latest move in the fight
for New Mexico's rights has been the
formulating of a petition to President
which sets forth in no uncertain terms
the glaring corruption of the scheme to
build a dam across the Rio Grande at
El Paso ano forever enjoin the territory
of New Mexico from making use of
the waters within her boundaries.
Dr. Boyd is more enthusiastic than
ever about the success of the fight,
and more than ever determined to put
the thing through.
"I am going down to Los Cruces to
spend a few days," said Dr. Boyd last
night, "and will return next week."
"I am going to expedite matters in
connectian with the Elephant Butte
case. You ask if there are going to
be any special developments in the near
future. I want to say very emphatic-
ally that there will be the most sur-
prising and importent and startling
developments. We are going wit!, this
thing before tho chief executive of
the nation, aud on tho floor of the
United States congress and turn the
light on the rank corruption in a de-
partment of the government, and on
the part of a government official and
his abetors, who are trying to perpe-
trate a colossal steal on the great ter-
ritory of New Mexico.
"To bring the matter so forcibly and
impressively before the president as to
leave no particle of doubt of the enor-
mity of the wrong which wo are fight-
ing, we have prepared this petition.
It will bo circulated into every cor-
ner of the territory by the delegates to
the late irrigation convention in this
bity. Every citizen of New Mexico
will be asked to signed it. It is im
possible that such a unanimous expres-
sion of an irresistible wave of public
t;nion can be ignored by the govern-
ment. It will open the eyes of the
president to the true state of affairs
and will cause such a rumpiu and up-
heaval in official circles as has not been
soon for yrs. It means that the
flagrant abuse of office and perjury on
the part of Gen. Anson Mills will no
longer be condoned and that an Inves-
tigation will immediately ensue will ex-
pose him to the country at large and
put an end to his nefarious schemes."
'Wo have spent thousands of dollars
watching these fellows and the time
has come to put an end to the husines
once and for all.
"When I return from Las Cruces I
m going to begin vigorous work with
this petition. Colonel T itchel Is gqjng
to take the matter up in Los Vegas and
the other gentlemen iu the various
territorial towns, and the petition with
iu thousands of signers will be ready
to forward to the president in the
shortest possible time.
"Delegate Rodey In congress, and
all New Mexico's frieds in the senate
and house are going to help 'In this
Elephant Butte cose, which it second
only in importance to t'.ie statehood
matter. Colorado U to help us to the
best of her ability, and altogether we
are going to make it hot for the sche-
mers. There can be only neresult"
SHOT UP THE TEKD2KL0IN
;
janes Fan Goes en War at and
Kales Tewa
A telephone message to the office of
Justice McDonald last evening convey-
ed the Information that James Fagan
well known prospector and
was shooting up the nouses of
the tenderloin In manner that
threatened the destruction of life and
property If he was not soon stopped.
Officers Casad and Doyle at once went
First Annual
MASKED' BALL
Huachuca Tribe No. 13
Improved Order, Red Men
Will TaHa
jDEMING OPERA HOUSE
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3 Come One Come All.
to the "Hog ranch" and placed Hagan
under arrest. He was brought Justice
McDonald and arraigned on the charge
of flouriuhing a deadly weapon in a
threatening munner. His bond was
placed at $200 which amount was secur-
ed by Fagan and his hearing was set
for today at 1 o'clock.
With Fngnn at the time of his little
escapade in the tenderloin was willis
Wood o Naco. It was stated by one
who witnessed the shooting in one of
the houces of ill fame that Woods' per-
suasion fell flat. Nenrly every house
where Fagan has visited for the past
two or three days shows the bullet
marks alleged to have been caused by
reckless nhooting.
In the house conducted by Mabel
Hastings there Is a mark on the top of
the bar where it is said that Fagan shot
and two holes in the floor remain as
testimony to the fact that some shoot-
ing was certainly done.
In a house further up the gulch nine
diots wure fired, and it is said that
Fagan tried to strike the bartender
with his gun. The houie over which
presides Mildred Ray was paid a visit
by Fagan on Thursday night, and the
woman said that after buying several
drinks, for which he refused to pay,
Fagan run the inmates out at the point
of his gun.
Thii Cora Miles house came in for the
worst deal of all. Fagan showed there
on Wednesday night, and the floor is
plentifully sprinkled with bullet holes.
The piano player had a nnrrow escape,
a pistol ball from the gun striking a
post which fortunately was in line with
his seat at the pinno.
Yesterday afternoon nearly every
house on the row closed its doors
when it was reported that Fagan was
coming. -- Bisbeo Review.
IIALLOWE' EN
Nocturnal Sportsmen Did Consider-
able Damage and In Some
Instances their Acts Came
Near Beln Criminal.
s
The custom of going out on the night
of the 31st, of October and playing
jokes of a harmless character has long
been considered a regular thing and
has been shared alike by boys in their
tiens and some of more mature age
but like many such amusements is fre-
quently carried to such an extent that
law abiding pople ore compelled to
discountinuance it even if by so doing
they must stop the sport entirely. This
has come to be the case in Doming and
the better doss of people are aroused
over things which were done lost Sat-
urday night to such an extent that it is
most iikely that there will be no such
sport allowed here next year. A party
who were composed of young men, and
not boys visited the business houses of
one or two Chinamen, who, by the way
are good citizens and have never caus-
ed any disturbance in the town, and
tore down signs and did other damage
to the amount of several dollars. A
party, perhaps the same one, also
visited the Methodist church; and tore
the wire screen from one of the win-
dows entered and got the bell rope and
rang the bell until some sick people
were made so nervous that parties in
the neighborhood wei compelled to go
and put a stop to the ringing. In do-
ing this the clock in the church was
knocked down and totally ruined. In
both of these cases the parties laid
themselves criminally liable and if they
have any honor about them will come
Place at the
forward and pay for the damage they
have done. We understand there la
a sherilf and deputy here, paid by the
county, ana other officers paid by the
town, whose duty it is to keep the
peace but if they were up that night we
hve not heard of anythimr thev did to
protect the property of the citizens.
anreiy some one should give account
lor this.
SURPRISE PARTY.
Many Friends of Mrs. S. B. Rose
Passed a Few Enjoyable
Ifours at Her Home
Friday Evening
Last Friday evening at about 7:30
Mrs. S. B. Rose, was very much sur-
prised to find several carriages fillwl
with people Btanding at her door, and
on inquiry was informed that her
friends had come for purpose of giving
lier a birthday entertaihment, that
Jay being her 73d birthday. Mrs. Dr.
Cassels und one or two others were in
charge of the affair and thi house was
turned, over to them, and In a very
short time all were engaged In playing
games or otherwise passing the time in
.1 pleasant manner. After an hour or so
of social enjoyment it developed that
there was a good supply of delicious
cake and good coffee stowed away in
the carriages and the company were
fe.ited to regale themselves on these
for a half hour; after which the social
enjoyment continued for an hour or
nnrowhen the party left for their
homes leaving a bright place in the
memory of their hostess which will not
soon fade away, and she requests us to
extend her thanks to the kind friends
for their thoughtfuilness of her pleas-
ure and for the many beantiful presents
she received... Those present were:
Messrs and Mesdumes, Tossell, Cas-
sels, Thompson, M. W. Mayfleld, and
Uptegrove, Mesdames Taylor, Barton
Maratón, Matthews, Pennington and
Powell; Misses Grace Cassels, Mildred
Maratón, and Dio Uptegrove; Masters
Sherley Morston, Paul Barton, Louis
Caddon, Fred Powell, and Earl May-fiel- d.
BOTH ARE FEASIBLE..
Twe Extensive Irrigation Schemes
Have Been Examined In New
Mexico by United Sutes
Washington, Oct 29. -- A preliminary
examination has been made by the en
gineers of the United States reclama-
tion service of two important projects
in New Mexico, known as the Hondo
and the Urton lake project. A cursory
examination indicates that each pro
ject is feasible from both an engineer-
ing and a financial point of view.
The land on the Hondo project which
could be irrigated to advantage,
amounts to possibly ' 15,000 acres, and
the first estimate of cost of putting the
water on the land is about $20 per acre.
Land which can be irrigated most easi-
ly from the Hondo reservoirs is nearly
all in the hands private parties, so
that the question of e ilonization would
cause no trouble. It is all first class
irrigable land, free from alkali, and,
because of the underlying limestone
formation, it will never be troubled
frpm that source. The lands if watered
will be easily worth (100 an acre when
planted in alfalfa and corn, and if used
for fruit raising will eventually have a
higher value. The works contemplated
ior this project are enlanrins- - of the
natural reservoir and an outlet canal
which involve no enirineerinur difflcul- -
ties.
The land on the Urton lake nroiect
is all government land; with the excep-
tion of a few claims bordering the river
This land is underlaid by a very porous
red sandstone, which will probably af
ford good subdrainage and prevent
trouble from Alkali. The reservoir
site Is an excellent natural depression
ana will hold 190,000 acre-fee- t, without
any expense except for the outlet
works, which will be In red sand stone.
The works contemplated in this nro--ject are a dam and head works on the
Pecos river, ten miles above Fort Sum
mer, about thirty-si- x miles of canal to
carry 1,100 second- - feet in times of
flood; three structures at crossings of
Creeeks: the necessary outlet work, in- -
eluding a tunnel 7.000 feet lomr and
about thirty miles of distributing canals
on me lands to be irrigated. A rough
estimate of cost of this project is $1;020,050, or $17 per acre. There
is but little doubt that this land would
all be settled up rapidly, as it is within
twenty miles of the Pecos Valley &
Northeastern railroad, which line
would undoubtly build a branch to this
section,
There are however some - uncertain
ties in connection with the projects
which will have to be considered, one
being the possibility of the reservoir
not being filled some years. The data
relating to the siream measurements
are not complete, and )t will be neces-
sary to continue the records of the
run-o- ff of the Pecos river during the
time of the surveys of the canal and of
the irrigable lands are beinc made and
during the construction until the works
are finished . It appears from the best
information that the reservoir could be
filled every ordinary year, but occasion
ally a dry year, such as 194-1- , creates
doubt as to the possibility of always
filling the reservoir. It is probable
that the Beepage from the irrigated
lands considered under thesa projicts
would eventually more than make up
for any apparent loss below them
by the proposed disposal of
the water from the Tecos river.
CATTLEMEN PROTEST
Claim That There Is Discrimination
Hade Against Their Interests
In Valuation of Import-
ed StocB.
The castlemen of west Texas and
New Mexico are complaining of what
they term is discrimination agaist their
interests in the valuation and appraise-
ment of cattl imported from Mexico and
their sale here in competition with do-
mestic stock. It is claimen that a num-
ber of them are in league together for
concerted action and that they have de-
termined to present for the considera-
tion of President W. W. Turney of the
Texas Cattle Raisers, association a for
mol pctttien, in which they will ask him
co use his good offices and those of the
assocition to a better enforcement of
the tariff regulations about the Mexican
cattle with the national house of repre-
sentatives. It is the intention to havh
the matter in shape so that it can be
presented to congress by some Texas
member and the asserted evil corrected
In discussing the matter today a pro-
minent cattleman stated: "The petition
is sure tocóme up for concideration by
the Texas Cattle Raisers' association
at the next quarterly meeting of their
executive committee, Some decisive
action must be taken if the cattle busi-
ness in Texas and N. Mex, is to be up-
held. The rate at which Mexican cat-
tle have been shipped to this country for
feeding and slaughter has been great
enough to create a marked decline in the
price of cattle here, and if they are, as
is stated in some quarters, improperly
brought inv the United States cus-
toms house in El Paso, then there is
no protection afforded to American
cattle against the Mexican breeds, and
the tariff regulation are not being
carried out"
President Turney was seea this
mom in ir. but refund) tn h lnnnrl
on the subject He stated that he had
received iniormation to Indicate that he
would have to pass upon the matter in
his official capacity as president of theTexas Cattle Kaisers' association.
ALL FOR STATEHOOD.
Hearst Party Saw Enongn la Recent
Trip to Convince Them That
We Are Ready.
Following are expressions secured
from members of the party at the
conclusion of the recent trip.
Territorios load? for Sutohooe Raw.
Our tour has revealed the people of
the southwest as an interprislng and
thrifty class, ready for the rights
of statehood. -- Congressmen James
E. Floyd
Thoir Rlcht EmthU Thorn la be Statu.
Territories that yield ninety eight
millions every year, more than the
Union produced at the start, are en
titled to bo states. -- Congressman M. E
Ucnton.
Uajuit to Hold Thorn aar Loafor ai Wardi.
To longer keep them as mere wanlu
of the general government is m hard
ship and an injustice to the Deonla nf
this great southwest -- Congressman
Joseph B. Crowley;
Facto allCrSo for Admiuloa m Slatoo.
We have had enough of argument.
On the tour as gusts of Mr. W. R.
Hearst we were given facts and all
urge in favor of admission. -- Congress
man Theus W. Sims.
To Don; Suuhoos U Doable Wroa.
It is a double wrong to deny any of
the territories their rightful place in
this Union. A wrong to tho people
and the Union. -- Congressman D. R.
de Armond.
Ttrrltorloi AJt Oalf thoir roll rltbu.
This is not a question of Dartv nol- -
Itics; it is one of right and justice to
the territories, Thy ask only what is
their full righl. -- Chairman James K.
Jones.
Torrltoriot Carao Right to bt Statoo.
The people who built up '.he territo-
ries have been asking for statehood
these many yean; they ought to get
it now. -- Congressman James A.
Hughes.
By Nwon of KaJa.
"As a republican member of the
committee on territories in the lost
congress, with every expectation of
being to the position in
the congress about to convene. I am
debarred from ex pressing any
opinion whatever regarding
the admission of New Mexico, Okla-
homa, Arizona and the Indian Territory
either singly or with some form of
consolidation to be agreed upon. '
"In this respect I stand in the place
of a judge whose testimony is still to
be adduced. I may, however, point
with propriety to the fact that I was
in favor of the omnibus bill presented
in the lost congress.
MURDER AT DATIL
News reached here today of a bloody
killing last week of a stock mam, W.
M. McCannon, of Datil, a point 85
miles north of Socorro N. M., in the
dresence of his wife and her sister.
The dead man, is is stated, killed with
his own revolver in a pistol duel be-
tween himself and Irwin Wallace, an-
other cattleman from whom McCannon
had bought a ranch about a year ago.
Mrs. McCannon alleges that her hus-
band was shot and that his slayer drag-
ged his body out of thn house and
stamped the life out of it after Mc-
Cannon had been fatally shot
Elfego Baca who returned yesterday
from Socorro has been retained to de-
fend Wallace- - He says that the evi-
dence in the examining trial showed
that Wallace hd not shot at McCannon
until the latter had shot twice at him
and that man killed was in the wrong
ahntit & trnnanpt inn hunrrlini. tli
- -- -
.vf,.ul.K i'ui -
chase o the ranch on which the killing
occurrea.
Twelve new fonts
0 type and lots of
other material just
received. Tell you
about it nest wecll.-c- ?
..
THE RIPENING YEARS,
In plie of ll that pwi ing
About our childhood' happy hours,
It m to m that ev'ry spring
Dilngi greener Held lid sweeter
flower.
The fnllnge upon the tree
ftrrmi greener a ll renppear.1;
There's nomethliig In the very bree
That gro a more acred with the jewrs.
Somehow with each succeeding Jim
New lumer romn into the ky.
8ome btle chord In nature' tun
Bound nwwliT a the year roll by.
W. II. Wllion In Four Track Sew.
FOR LOVE OR MONEY
IF P. K. KKRR.
Norma Hlldreth oat up In the ham-
mock and looked with increasing won-.- 1
at the r.ppa letter in nor hand.
Years ago, ahe did not stop to think
how many, ahe and the writer of this
tter had been college classmatea
and his Dance had been a friend of
Iters. That the engagement was
I'niken she had lona; known, though
who had taken the first step she was
ignorant. But and abe turned to
the signature and read it again, "K.
It Langford," it looked as his writing
'ltd, when for few brief months af-
ter graduation they had carried on a
esultory sort of correspondence, but
and abe caught her breath with a
little gasp, hadn't ahe heard that be
as dead, killed by a landslide, or
n explonlon or something in the far
away state where she knew that he
had gone after his graduation from
the law school.
This was his writing and that was
his name; be was In the land of the
living; he wanted to come to see her.
She nad it all over again slowly, sh
he sometimes used to do her Ijttln,
in the hope that It would soak in.
Here was this fortune, the figures
danced before her fantastically, Into
which he was to come, If by the
nrst of next year ho was married,
le wpa anklng her to help him; ask-
ing h r. Norma HiWlreth. to be hi
ifo in the eye of the law that a for-
tune n ight be realized; that done, the
nmney once firmly in her possession,
halt of it and a divorce should be
!irs. Such was the situation as he
Mail submitted it to her.
Why should she consider it for a
moment? Here with her aunt she had
home. But some time it would
! broken up; the little property
would go, and ought to go to her
muslns, and what would become of
her?
"Then there's I.era longing for a
fhanco for her boy, and Carol with
her music oh. wouldn't It be lovely
to do things?"
.She leaned back In the hammock
and closed her eyes all of her Ufo
.she had coveted money and figured
w hat it would do for her dear ones-w- ell,
she would write to him, tell
.'.Ira to (me and see her, he might
have changed so that the plan he
fttoK8ed would bo utterly ImpoBsihle
to her.
It would soon be time to get supper
and she must write to Mr. l.angfnrd
tiow, while what nhe wanted to say
was clearly In her mind. Sho would
consider It as a His Incus proplstlon
tnd would see hlra at her aunt's
home whenever he might find it con-
venient to call. She read the short
note hurriedly and decided that it
was formal and nun committal
Looked with Increasing wonder at tha
letter In her hand.
enough; then she sealed It hastily,
that fche might not be tempted to
change It. She had put her band to
rhe plow and would not Jnok back.
At supper that evening aha waa so
preoccupied that ahe scarcely noticed
iter uncle's troubled look, until Elsie
aaked, "Does your head ache, papa?"
CD
"No."
"But you haven't eated your toast,"
said Toddlea, who for some time had
bad cuveteoua eyes on the cream toaat
that Norma had prepared for her
uncle. Mr. Williams pushed te plate
toward the eager little hands with a
brief, "There, Toddles, eat It I don't
want It."
"Are you not feeling well?" asked
She felt half sick with tha fear of
what this ride might mean.
.Mrs. Williams as she peered anxiously
u round the tea pot.
"Oh, yes, well enough. Things got
kind of mixed at the store."
Norma knew how her uncle had
been Htralnlng every nerve to meet
the Interest which fell due In Sepiera-l.e- r
and then there would be more
interest In March and In September
again, and some time would come the
notes themselves.
"I'nclo Rube has been ao good to
me," she said to herself as she wiped
the dishes that Elsie washed.
Elsie, what would you do if you.
had a thousand dollars, oh, more than
that: all the money you wanted?"
"Me? Oh, I'd study music and take
the whole family to the mountains
and pay oft papa's debts and hire a
girl to do the dish washing."
"That would be pretty nice,
wouldn't It?"
"You'd better guess it would."
Norma felt the letter In her apron
pocliet and decided that she would
mail it.
Two weeks nfterward a tall, broad
shouldered man with a firm chin and
steady gray eyes, was helping Norma
into the carriage that the boy from
the livery stable had just driven up.
Mr. I.aiiRf jrJ had como the day l9-fut- e.
a:id that evening had been spent
witl. the Williams' who all agreed
that Norma'a class mate was a very
Interesting man.
A Norma held out her cold, tremb-
ling hand she felt half sick with the
fear of what this rid might mean.
ThU ninn was so big and strong, so
deferential and so niasleriul. She
was glad that she had known him as
she bad, and thankful for the honest
rexpect she had always folt for bis
unsullied manhood.
Ovr the smooth road they sped:
Norma sought wildly for something to
say, but found no middle ground be-
tween the platitudes that her lips
would not utter and the purpose of
this drive, and that she could not
first touch upon. But the man beside
her was talking, ho might be saying
something that abe ought to bear.
Very qulot bis voice was as he told
her alout his life In the West, about
the practice he had tried to build up,
about what their class matea had
done and were doing. As Norma felt
the quiver of her excited nerves
throbbing Into quiet she relaxed her
tense muscles and leaned back, thank
ful that this man was giving her a
little time.
"You knew about Bessie?" he was
saying Bessie hid beer bis fiancee
In those college days.
"I never knew which oa or you did
It."
"Wo both did, I guess," he answer-
ed and his volco had a far off sound.
"I was a lung way off and working
hard It takes a long time for a
young fellow to build up a paying
practice an honest one and then
she began to go with Johnson and
that lladiinghatn an! I don't know
who else."
"Yes?" It was the Inflection mora
than the word that helped hlra on.
"Well, ! heard of It I was angry
with her and angry with myself It
didn't seem Just fair she had waited
for me a long time but there were
the college debts, and when they
were paid I couldn't ask her to come
out to that far away country to noth-
ing better than I could offer her."
"But If you loved each other"
Norma began and then th.e purpose
ot thla drive struck her dumb.
"Yes," he went on with what Nor-m- t
almost felt to be omlnnus quiet
"but we grew apart instead ot to-
gether. Peoplo talked, you know, I
waa proud and so was ahe, and
well the bubble burst"
Some way Norma'a vision began to
clear. She clutched at the bows of
the buggy and cumplng one of them
tight she plunged in.
"Mr. Langford. It acema this way
to me. Hasn't Bessie the first right
to a share of this money? Have you
laid the matter before her? Pe-
rhaps"
His quiet voice Interrupted her,
"Misa Hlldreth, it is ot no use to talk
of Bessie or of any one else. When
I knew of the provisions ot Roger'!
will I did not hesitate in my choice.
Do you suppose, there are no girls in
the town where I live? I didn't need
to come a thousand mllea to get a
girl, but I wanted you. Don't yon
understand? In college I liked you
next to Bessie my love for ber la
dead, bu. Norma, don't you under
stand? 1 love you. 1 take back the
proposition I made. When I wrote
that letter, I knew that you were the
only girl I would wish to ahare In the
arrangement suggested but until I
came I did not know that I was real-
ly In love. Sink the business part in
the depths of the sea; try to love me
a little, Norma, for I want you to be
my wife for good and true."
Norma'a heart gave a bound. Lang-ford'- s
arm drew her close as abe
aobbed out her answer.
PRAISES CHILDREN OF JAPAN.
Writer Enthusiastic Over Infanta of
Flowery Kingdom.
A recent book on the children of
various countries says: "A baby Jap-
anese girl ia the most delightful crea-
ture you can possible imagine; a radi-
ant,, happy, beautiful butterfly. Sho la
rarely known to cry, for she Is rarely
slapped. What mother could have
the heart to touch so dainty a blos
som as the chlldflower of this land of
flowers? Tho baby girl loves fun; ahe
loves toys, sweets and tea in little
cups; she loves to smoke, with a
funny pipe mado of brass and kept
in her sleeve; and. above all, she
loves her big, round-heade- doll. She
U wonderfully playful and gentle, this
child, always ideally dressed and al
ways She has the
loveliest mouth and teeth and twinkl-
ing black eyes, and ahe knows It too.
The smallest Japanese wants to be
beautiful; each baby girl has her
dainty lacquer box of rouge and pow-
der, she 1b like some wonderful fantas
tic tropica, blossom, some dear little
dragon fly. And her hair how black
it is, with blue lights, and shining
where it la stiffened and gummed In
loops and bands till It seems to reflect
the gold lacquer and coral-tippe- pins
that bristle around her headl Great
competition goes on between girls aa
to whose hair shall be most becoming-
ly arranged, whose the smoothest and
most glossy, whose girdle shall be the
most gracefully tied and whose dress
shall possess the most harmonious
effect."
Would Not Touch the Pig.
A recent traveler In Somaliland
gives the following curious Incident
showing the Mohammedan hatred for
pigs: "We shot two wart hogs, one
a particularly big boar. Alan wished
to keep the tusks, but, ot course, none
of the Somalia would touch the un-
clean animal. At last a bribe of 2
rupees Induced the Mldgan woman to
chop the tusks out with a hatchet
Even then she would not touch them
and with the help of two sticks,
which she used like a pair of tongs,
put them on a camel. Then there waa
a long dispute about the hatchet No
one would touch it; it had been defil-
ed. Ot course thla was pure affectation
and playing to the gallery on the
ayah's part. At home with her na-
tive tribe she would have gorged all
the pig she could get But It flattered
the Somalia and we marched off, the
ayah holding the hatchet at arm'a
length as It It were going to bite
her."
Privations of the Poor.
A alum Inspector told the Glasgow
Municipal Commission on the Hous-
ing of the Poor that on some occa-
sions he had found families sleeping
In tiers the parents on the floor,
then a mattreHs, and a la r if chil-
dren on the top.
SUFFERED FOR FIFTEEN YEARS.
Completely Restored to Health.
Mrs. P. Brunzol, wife ot '. Brunzel,
stock dealer, residence 11 11 Graud
Avo., Everett, Wash., says: "For n
years I suffered
Ti with terrible palo liill C I my back. I experi
mented with doc-
tors and modlclnei
but got little if any
relief. I actually be-
lieve the aching In
In my back and
through the groin
becamo worse. I did
not know wbat It
was to enjoy a
night's rest and
arose lo the morn-
ing leellng tired and
un re fres bed. My
suffering sometimes was simply indes-
cribable. Finally, 1 saw Doan'a Kid-
ney Pills advertised and got a box.
After a few doses I told my husband
that I waa feeling much better and
that the pills were doing me good.
When I finished that box I felt like a
different woman. I didn't stop at that
though. I continued the treatment
until I had taken five boxes. There
waa no recurrence until a week ago,
when I began to feel miserable again.
1 bought another box and three days'
treatment restored me to health.
Doan'a Kidney Pills act very effective-
ly, very promptly, relieve the aching
paint and all other annoying difficul-
ties. I have recommended them to
many people and will do ao when op-
portunities present themselves.
A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-
ney medicine, which cured Mrs. Brun-tel- ,
will be mailed to any part of the
United States on application. Address,
Foster-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For
tale by all druggists, price CO cents
per box.
Oíante in the Harvest Field.
In the last batch of men ordered by I.
M. Yost that came down from Denver
to assist In harvesting the wheat crop,
is John Springbouse. He would be a
good attraction to any sideshow. He
stands seven feet and nine Inches In
his atoi klrg feet, and had to stoop to
get In the door at Yost's mill office. He
has a son with him, fourteen years old,
that comes to his arm pits. These two
giants are working for John Lcchlelter.
Sprlnghouse ought to make a good
band, aa it will be only one step from
the ground to the header box, and be
will always be unloading on a level
with the stack. Hays City Republican.
Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot Ease.
A powder to shake Into your thoes. It rests
the feet. Cures Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous,
Aching, Sweating feet and Ingrowing Nails.
Allen's Foot K ase makes new or tight
Shoes ay. Sold by ail Druggists and
shoe store. 25c. Sample mailed
Address Allen & Olmsted, La Hoy, N. Y.
Will Light on Glass.
Nearly all the safety matches which
are safe against friction on sandpaper,
stone, wood or brick Ignites readily
from a quick rub on glass.
First Come, First Served.
We would rather sell our fine San
Lula valley lands to Colorado farmers.
Best water rights, fertile soil, low
prices, easy terms. If easterners come
first and they're coming fast we will
sell to them, of course. Send for our
new booklet and see what you're miss-
ing. The Colorado Bureau ot Immigra-
tion, 616 Majestic Bldg., Denver, Colo.
"Well," she said, "the Browns have
accepted our invitation and are coming
to apend a week with us." "Hang It
all, Maria," he complained, "you must
have made that invitation too cordial."
Try One rackage.
If Defiance Starch" does not
please you, return it to your dealer.
If It doea you get one-thir- more for
the same money. It will give you
satisfaction, and will not stick to the
iron.
"Do you think I will ba able tn mold
i public opinion?" anked the camlldute whohud Just let out hi miil.ti-- apcroh. "Oh,
1 sue ao." replied the veteran politician.
"The, anecdote you worked uft were cer-
tainly moldy enough."
I The mlldeat tobaren that crow I uMIn th make-U- of Haiter'a Rullh4 s.Mt cigar. Tiy on and .
Th beat polble throw of dice la to
throw them Into the wer.
Mr. Window's toothing Nrmn.
For ehlidra lettiin. tortroi u, nun. n lurepia, cura wind eulic attaboui.
'''I' thut story about the y pnper?"
"No." "Well, you'll be atuck on It."
Wise merchant nut their ihow win-flo-In th newspaper.
o
1
MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
auied by Mother Cray, a nun lo Children's
Home, New York, lure Summer Complaint,
Feverishness, 1 leadat lio.Sloiuaih Troubles,
Teething Disorders and IWroy Worm. At
all Druggists', 25c. Sample mailed FREE,
Address Allen S. Olmsted, U Roy, N. Y.
Piano Practice Causes Disease,
A Berlin doctor has discovered that
piano lessons at an early age are re-
sponsible for numerous cases of ner-
vous diseases. Out ot 1.000 cases
among children 6UU wre to be attrib-
uted to piano practice.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
Bilk, Wool and Cotton at one boiling.
Colorado bnat of uch delightfulbréese that they even turn the weather
vane.
Pise's Oara easaot be toe kignty spokea aa
eeough eur. J. W. O Ban, tit Thtiw Ara
N., UtasMpnUa. atlas.. Jaa. 1 isoa
When the full Infantry force of th
country I railed out all Uta babies will
be up tn arms.
Defiance Starch la guaranteed big-
gest. and best or money refunded. 16
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now.
Kxlt Ice man. enter roal man. Heftyour purse; which is woraf
"It beats all" how good a cigar you caebuy for I renta If you buy lb right brand.Try a "Bullbtad
"Mammv." said little Olailvw. "when 1
grow up and get divorced can I eat all
ine ice cream i wanir
Mlllonf of U.M.C Shot Sheila
art sold each year. They are
nada la the largest cartridge
factory la the world.
Tai;:;:nETUXi3CUT::::EC0.
eaieesrear, son a.
IWetofer
III tbtm. .
I rtWiJ
BROMO--
SELTZER
CVRCS ALL,
Headaches
10 CENTS tVIRYWHIRI
Tk&TOrTEJB
POMMEL
SLICKER
HAS MEN ADVERT I3Z0
AND JOLD FOR A
QUAEIMOPAaNIUSI
LIKE ALL
.YATraOF
V&1 aoniiNa
ft It mm of the lot
tvteriil, m black or jlkw.
fulhroiAmntetlud viitj
tvm iukn cvcnwncrc.
sifca 10 THI
J!GN OF Ti:t FISH
mWH CMMMAN CO.U, A J TOWfa CO,I 1MOl LAH VMION.IUU.Ul,
FRSETOWOr.-iEN- ?
To pro? the beallog and
eletniilng power of fattlo
Tollel AatlaepHe. we will
mall a large trial pat-k-
with bonk of InntruotluDi
bwiluteljr tr. Tbls li nuta tiny (ample, but a large
parkace, enough to
anyone of Ita value,
Women all over the country
are p ruining Paitlne tor whl
It ha dune IB loral treat-
ment of feui&l III, mirlnf
all Inflammation and dlwiharge. wonderful a
eleanitng vaginal doui'ho, (or aura throat. nlntarrh, a a mouth wh and to remove tartar
odwnltea th teeth, Send kxlay : a poatai card
am do.
Wola bv r Mint pnatpwie by . Be
wmmt mi. niaeiiau - a 1 on jo, lio. too,
'I" Ill lail
RIFLE Q PISTOL CARTRIDGES
It's the shots tha hit that count " Winchester
Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, pene-
trating blow. This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
if you insist on having the time-trie- d Winchester make.
ALL DEALERS SELL WINCHESTER MAKE Of CARTXJDQES.
fNOT MEANT FOR COMMAND.
British Soldier's Outspoken Opinion
of Hit General.
A week or two ago I ttitd a story
or two of Sir Reginald Hart. Hero li
new story with regard to hie broth-
er, Gon. Hart-Synno- t, who commandod
the Irlnh breado with Uuller's army
in Natal. After Colenso, fion. Hart
who will bo remembered as the hero
of the "thIrd-claH- shot" story went
round the men In hospital belonging
to his brigade. Ho had a cheery word
for them all, and prcaently he cama
to (ho bodsldo of an old blear-eye- d
reservist, who could scarcely keep his
mouth from twitching from tho agony
ha was suffering. "Well, my man.
how are you?" said tho general. "Eas-
ier, general but It's no thanks to you,
for though you may bo the bravest
wan that ever was, you ain't built to
command a lot of blooming ducks,
much less men like we!" Navy and
Army IlluHtraled.
A VERY PLAIN DIRECTION.
But Path to Destination Could Not Be
Called Straight.
Onco upon a timo Judge barter was
riding through a rural dlHtrlct in Vlr
glnla. He stopped at a negro's cabin
to get his direction. "Uncle," said ho,
"can you direct mo to Col. Thomp
son'?" "Yes, sah." replied tho ne
gro; "you goes down this yah road
'bout two milo till yo' como to an' ol'
a II in trco. and then yo' tu'ns Rha'p to
th' tight down a lano fo' 'bout a qua
tor of a mile. Thah you sees a big
white house. Yo' wants to go through
th' ya'd to a puf that takes you a spell
to a gate. Yo' follows thut road to th'
let' till yo' comes to three roads goln'
up a hill; and. Jcdgc, It don' mattah
which one of them thah roads yo'
take, vo' sure cets loHt anvav!"
Stewart Kdward Whlto In the Outlook
Americana In London,
The London Chronicle has tho fol
owing: "Tho bus driver, who Is
good judge in these matters, says
that thero aro more Americans in
l)iidon this year than ever before
that Is to say, Americans who rldo
on omnibuses. Tho coronation pos
slbly attracted more of our wealthy
cousins last year. And, to quote the
bus driver, they are very charming
The party, which generally manages
to secure frunt reals Rt a western
terminus and travels right through
to the dty. coiihIbIs, as a rule, of
'momma' nnd two or thrco girls
'Poppa' presumably stays at home
and nays the blllH. They talk the
whole way nnd most of their conver
sation is directed to tho driver in
the shape of questions."
The Nights.
Oh. th Hiimini r nlulit
Un a tullí! of Hutu.
Ami kIio lts mi n Maiitilrp throne;
While tlm tiwi-- l wIiuIn load her
With g.irliiiiihi or clr,
From tlic luil to lliu roue !
lint the A ill umii iiIkIi)
'I. is a rclm: hUIu
A ill a i"i' both Ktrnns nnd fret;
Á ml a volee fr wunili r.r
l.lko the wrath of the thunder.
When hi) shouts to the stormy mi!
And ths winter nlsht
1 nil cold nuil white,
And ulio HhiKeih u minie of pain;
Till tha wild l"1" hiiininetli,
And the warm Sprliui ennieth,
When alio die In u dream of rain!
Oh, the nltit brines slerp
To the sreenwiKids deep,
To the bird of the woods II nrf,
To enro soft hour,
To llfo new powers.
To the ilck anil the weiiry rest!
-- Urynn Wnller l'rocter.
Street Railways In Cities.
Philadelphia has l.fitO miles of
M reels and 480 of street railways.
St. has 875 miles of streets and
321 of street railways, and Boston
has 495 miles of streets and 215 miles
of street railways. Baltimore, with
130 mllos of street, has 353 miles or
street railways; Cleveland, with 500
miles of streets, has 218 miles of
street railways. The figures for
other cities arc: Duff alo, streets, 650
miles, railroads, 293; San Francisco,
streets, 700, railroads, 258; Cincin-
nati, streets, 390, railroads. 208; Pitts-burg- ,
streets, 390, railroads, 172, and
New Orleans, streets, 700, railroads.
175.
A Queen's Rebuke.
Immediately after the assassination
of King Alexander of Servia in fact,
on the very next day a French re-
porter went to the residence of the
dead king's mother, Queen Natallo.and
asked to Interview her. An attendant
'was sure that she could not be seen
but out ot courtesy took the Insistent
a message to tho bereaved wrfman. Ir
a moment Do answer was brought
i back: "The queen pities anyono wht
could try to forco his presence upon
her at a moment such as this.
Tea la Russian Beverage.
There are always tea peddlers about
a Kusslan station. Tea Is brought t
the windows at tho stopping of the
train; it Is also served In the depots
and la drunk at all hours of the day
The Russians havo better tea an.
more of it than any other people oi
Buixj'pe.
OBJECTED TO THE UNIFORM.
Governor Could Not 8lt at Table With
Common Privates,
A writer tells this story of the to-- f.
ornor of a British colony: "A feentl-
man was serving, as a private In a vol-
unteer corps In another colony. Be
ing a man or good social position ho
had dined with tho governor, when
one day, being In private uniform, be
was taken by ono of the officers of hts
regiment to luncheon in a tent In
which the governor happened to be,
w Hereupon the latter remarked In a
loud voice to the officer In Question
that he could not sit down to table
with one In prlvato'a uniform. When
In consequence the man was about to
retiro tho governor said It was not
the man ho objected to but the dress
and tuggestod that ho should either
chango It or turn It Inside, out. Being
much In want of hts luncheon, the
man swallowed the Insult and turned
his coat inside out."
WAY OF THE GOOD WOMAN.
The Real Meaning of the Much Used
Word Charity.
If women would only bear In mind
that they may need tho world's good
word themselves some day they would
bo more careful In what they hay and
how they say It. Charity Is of thought
as well as deed. It Is not restricted to
the feeding of tho hungry and cloth
ing of the, poor. It Is as much heeded
among the rich as among any other
class. The woman who would bo a
pattern of her sex will cultivate a
still tongue; If she would be a bless-
ing lo humanity she will temper Jus-
tice with mercy, nnd, above all, she
will keep her verdicts to herself when
she sits In Judgment on her friends.
Philadelphia Telegraph.
After the 8torm.
Parkllns; swept the rain
Over hill and plain,
Leaving tompent-trortde- n
Meadow dunk and aodden,
Miry rout! nnd lano.
Now the storm In done,
I.lfo In
Tremulous leave nnd graaiies,
As the aliiidow punm ,
Hlretch lo feel the sun.
Pudden splendors sift
Through eaeh cloudy rift
Piiwii on drooplim bower,
And their hemlH thu (lowers
As from weeping lift.
Snared In moo nnd mud.
lluxlied and tamed, the flood
ItoiiniN to pulidles hiixy;
Here nnd there u ilalny
Slwws Its Jeweled hud.
Thmii.ht of peine oiifthlert,
lireiuiiH of heights untried
III eiuh pnnl e yi arnliur,
As If earth were turning
Heavenward open-eye-
li'onm nnd leaf nnd bird
Knitter, Mibtly stirred,
Hongs of life mid May hum.
Creeping thing uiul clay bora
Slut; with them unheard,
Volee muí nlli neo blend.
ilreiilhlng pi ii Ins penned
In no primming punlters,
While from green earth altars
InccuHc mints ..H. enil.
The Speaker.
Gen. Macdonald's Charger.
Under the will of tho lato Sir Hen-
ry Matilonald, fho llrltlhli general
who rotnmittod suicido In Paris some
months ngo, directions wcro given
thnt his war horse ummI In tho South
African campaigns should bo shot,
tho hoofs being preserved as memen-
toes. Pefore tho contents of tho will
wcro known In Ceylon tho animal
was sold to a wealthy Singhalese
gentleman. Ho has now Intimated
his readiness to hand over tho horse
to Lady Maedoiiald on condition that
it bo not killed, or on tho othor hand
to retain it, undertaking that
ever the death of the animal shall
iako placo tho hoofs shall bo forward-
ed to the ron of tho lato general.
Inducing Drowsiness.
Thero are hundreds of persons In
New York who Iako a long trolley
ride In the evening simply to produce
a feeling of sleepiness. If a man
looks straight ahead of him or reads
i newspaper, bis rldo will do him
little good. He might as well remain
it homo on the front stoop. But If
10 looks about him, constantly shift-n- g
his gaze from one scene to
he gets into a state of drowsl-ica- s
such as Is brought by artificial
neans, when It Is called hypnotism.
-- Correspondence, Pittsburg Chroni-
cle.
Think Goats Bring Good Luck.
English medical papers are com-nentln- g
on tho remarkable survival
f superstition at Cambridge, where
a dairyman possessed ot a goat Is
;cnding the animal, by request, Into
ind around the houses of his neigh-tor- a
In an area affected by the small-wx- .
The rustic superstition that
oats bring good luck Is widespread
tnd the London Lancet quotes many
nstanccs.
Mule Bite Is 8erlous.
J. IL Porter of Northboro, Mo., was
iltten by a vicious mule. The wound
Id not heal woll and Porter went to
he Pasteur Institute in Chicago.
There he was told that he had
GRATEFUL, HAPPY WOMEN
Mlas) Muriel Armltage.
Female Weakness is Pelvic
Catarrh.
Always Half Sick are the Women
Who Have Pelvic Catarrh.
Catarrh ot any organ, if allowed to pro-
gress, will affect the wholo body. Catarrh
without nervousness is very rare, but pelvic
catarrh and nervousness go hand in hand.
What is so distressing a sight as a roor
half-sic- nervous woman, suffering from
tne many almost unbearable symptoms of
polvio catarrh ? She does not consider
THANK A FOR THEIR
RECOVERY AFTER YEARS OF
SUFFERING.
Miss Muriel Armitaee, .16 Greenwood
Ave, Detroit, Mich., District Organizer
oí the Koyal Templars of Temperante,
in a recent letter, says
" I think that a woman naturally
shrinks from making her troubles public,
but restored health has meant so much
to me that I feel for the sake of other
suflering women it U my duty to tell
what Peruna has done for me.
" I suffered for five years with uterine
Irregularities, which brought on hysteria
and made me a physical wreck. I tried
doctors from the different schools of
medicine, but without any perceptible
change in my condition. In my despair
I called on an old nurse, who advised me
to try Peruna, and promised good re-
sults if I would persist and take it reg-
ularly. I thought this was the least I
could do end procured a bottle. I knew
as soon as I began taking it that it was
affecting mo dillerently from anything
I had used before, nnd so I kept on tak-
ing it. I kept this up for six months,
and steadily gained strength and health,
and when I had used fiitcen bottles I
considered myself entirely cured. I am
a grateful, happy woman
Miss Muriel Armitnge.
Peruna cures catarrh of the pelvic
organs with the same surety as it cures
catarrh of the head, Peruna has be-
come renowned as a positive cure for
female ailments simply because the ail-
ments are mostly due to catarrh. Ca-
tarrh Is the causo nf the trouble.
Peruna cures the catarrh. The symp-
toms disappear.
herself ill enough to go to bed, but she is
far from being aMu lo do her work without
tha greatest exhaustion. This is a very
common sight and is almost always due to
peme catarrn.
It is worse than foolish for so many
women to suffer year after with a disease
that can be permanently cured.
Peruna cures catarrh permanently. It
cures old chronic cases as well as a slight
attack, the only difference being in the
length of time that it should take to effect
a cure.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from tho use of Peruna; write
at once to Dr. Harlman, giving a full state-
ment of your case, and he will bo pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.
r
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It is the purest, cleanest starch made.
It is free of injurious chemicals.
It can be used where ordinarily you would be afraid
to tit starch of any kind.
That's Defiance. Your grocer sells it
THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA, NEB.
Denver Directory.
I DENVER TENT
' & AWNING CO.
3WI- - (Js7 Ft AUaV HAÁ1 M(K K S.
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CATAR R H HAY FEVER and COLD In the-ItCA-
positively relieved and CUKLD by
this wonderfully clennslnrj nnttsrptlc
and llcalintr Siicclflc. I'rice 23end GOctn.
Ask your druggist
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FATLE Af
Pueblo, SepM4 to 18, 1903
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER. SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE.
Fine Racing. Magnificent Exhibits. $20,000 in Purses and Premiums.
LOW RATES ON ALL RAILROAD. For Premium List and other Information, Address
JOHN K. SHIREMAN, Sec'y, 208 W. 4th St., Pueblo, Colo.
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ISSUKD EVERY WEDNESDAY
N. S. ROSE, EDITOR FRoriUKTOR.
SPEAKING the historic Alamo
nanowca wuus u uctureu
tion to statehood for New Mexico
TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM
AND
of
uuu
and I determined that I would hereafter advocate statehood for
New Mexico and bring to bear what little influence I have to ac
complish it." Jas. Jame3 S. Fielder in Doming Headlight.
THE TROUBLE with us is, that we are asleep; we have slept1 twice as long as Rip Van Winkle: and it is time that every cit-
izen of this territory shall awaken and stand forth for duty.
"-- Jas.
S. Fielder on the statehood question. That is true and the people
of this territory have shaken off that drowsiness and rre now in
the train of progress, and the few unprogressive ones who are op-
posing statehood must get on the band wagon or be forever left be-
hind.
" HON. C. F. Ainworth of Arizona, in speaking against joint state-hoo- d,
brings up the old prejudice against our Spanish speaking
people, and says: "Between them and us is no such congenial feel-
ing as should exist between citizens of a state." That is doubtless
true, but if one examines carefully the record of the two territories
they will find that the Mexicans are the ones who are entitled to
the kick.
THERE appears to be an organized gang of hoboes making their
headbuarters in Deming just now; the cold weather in the
north and the strenuous welcome given them in El Paso are doubt-
less responsible in part for this. The old well known dodge of
sending out an experienced cripple on crutches to beg for the crowd
and the regulation petty theft of anything left in back yards is
being worked with telling effect. The presence of these migratory
never-sweat- s is not only a nuisance, but a menace to our people as
it is not safe for ladies or children to go alone in the streets away
from the nuin portion of the town. We would suggest that the
best way to cure this evil is to have tourists taken up as soon as
they arrive and set to work cleaning up the streets as that would
help the appearance of the town and stop travel this way.
in Texas: "It was within those
iu mc umi coi
was both and ignoble;
other atrocities on the broad
territory has never perpetrated
not take any special pride in
THE FOLLOWING expresses our idea of a newspaper so perfect-
ly that we give our readers the benefit of it:
"As far as the news is concerned, it does not believe in trusting
implicitly any party, machine or set of politicians. Treat them all
fairly, both as organizations and a3 individuals Give every man
justice, whether ho be engaged in the public service or in some
other line. It is neither wise just nor honorable to criticise and
abuse a man solely because he belongs to the "wrong" party
It is neither wise just or honorable to approve all a man does mere-
ly because ha balong3 the "right" party. The honorable thing to
do is the the thing for the newspaper to do. The jour-
nal should at all times strive not to abuse the confidence or appeal
to the prejudices of its readears. Its first duty is to serve the
people , and in doing this it should seek to keep its readers alert
and not leave the public business or the party business to a few
bosses." Dallas News.
PRESIDENT A. W. Thompson of the Republic Iron and Steel
company refuses to subscribe to the notion that the country
must sneeze when Wall street takes snuff, "It seems useless,"
says President Thompson, "to assure Wall street that the country
is prosperous, but, nevertheless, trade conditions in the West and
Northwest are excellent. The iron and steel business is not en-
joying the enormous tonnage of last year, but nevertheless, it is
in a fair condition. In our own case we are well booked up with
orders to run us through into the new year, and a healthy sign is
the fact that orders being received just now are for prompt ship-
ment. Several recent demands were of this kind, calling for im-
mediate shipment, indicating that stocks on hand are low. The
conditions in Wall street are puzzling and hurtful to business to
some extent. So far as I hear, stocks in wholesale hardware
houses have never been aa low as today, and the wholesale har-
dware trade was seldom if ever, busier." Rocky Mountain News.
New Mexico and Arizona.
THE THIN-SKINNE- D people of Arizona were made uncomfort-
able by a fool actof the Twenty-fir- st legislature, which plant-
ed in the Eatute books as a "Territorial Anthem" a bunch of dog-
gerel about "Arizona land." The atrocity was not re
lieved by the fact that a talented lady had succeeded in setting the
'anthem" to pleasing music, and there has been general eiTort
to forget the anthem as well as the many other acta of the terri
tory's lawmakers." Phoenix Republican.
We can see a good reason in that why Arizona should become
reconciled to johit statehood. It would give her a chanco to put
the burden of her "anthem" and
shoulders of New Mexico. This
anything of that sort, and would
cowardly
influential
Sun-kisse- d
standing responsible for such legislation. However, there is no-
thing small about New Mexico, and she would cheerfully lend a
corner of her mantle to save her softer sister from embarassing
exposure. -- Albuquerque Journal.
Has iust unpacked the finest line of plain, fancy,
ruled and unruled rapen, cardboards, cnvdpe;, etc.
U that has been shown in Deming in recent years.
?
1 Li J Uiuuiúb
Is all new and of lato design:
presses or ancient typos in this oilice and we can and
do execute the best printing possible. Call and look J
over our stock, see samples of
A . II. Thompson
0
and lave iuuiSails uia
Well acquainted with live stock Inter-
ests troughout the country. Cull on me
J. A.KINHEARQCO
Druggists
Stationary lliii Toilet
Perfumery Articles
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
Groceries
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, ali)o
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy atticlos at low-
est prices.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
IIING LEE 3 CD.
Proprietors.
Star Dairy
M. W. Mayfield, Prop.
Cattle bought and sold.
J. I. Clement
...Dealer In...
LUMBER and BUILDING MA-
TERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .
And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
Successor to Clement & Givens.
Deming . - New Mexico
BARNEY MARTIN
Binder
Deming New Mexic
BYRON Ht IVES
FLORIST
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
Aibaaaartae . Ktw Hexlce
Deming Stable Feed,Liverv Sale
C. L BAKER, Mgr.
City Express delivery. Buys and sells
HORSES, WAGONS,
BUGGIES, SADDLES,
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
Dermng - - New Mexico.
nrrr
fx I fi 1 i u. 'way
Our llontldy Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Hailed
Free to tho
t OVERTISING MAN Ü
t of any responsible house. -
'. t 'i yjj.4iíí--ir- '
: 'í.l'ivWihij'K
f 'I-- 4 j 1
:!!
n
0, '
1 1
U no broken-dow- n
work and get prices,
RACKET STOE
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS.
HARDWARE TINWARE
GLASS and CHINA WARE
CANDY, TOBACCO, CI-
GARS, TOILETS etc. -
LEE SHIPP-
Tricamolicai
Birbr Shop...
A Clean Share and an
Up to Dat E&trcat.
Gcdchanx
A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
rancn, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.
r1
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V
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Ilorso brands the same
TBACT BAXKIGAn.
Frosrittora ef tha
Cabinet & Aquarian
Chelee Wlnt, Uaasr
and Oían.
Lacal Time ( Traína an All lallraada.
E. P. A 8. W. Lravn Deming t 9 a. m... con-
nect at nermann for tha nwt. anuth and wct.
""""i o v. m connect wim in nania r e Inrthe north and eut P. II. Busk. Airent
Santa pauenser and mail from
the et arrfxea at 7:30 a. m.. leavea :30 p. m.
hilver City branch-Lra- vea at 7:46 a. m..
.arrives
9:10 p. m, W. Q. Kocniorrr.it. Aarent
SMUTlirax racinc - Thmti paaaenarer and
mail aerv ice, between California and tha emit.
Local patwna-e-r leavea for tha aaat 10:25 a. m
Sunset Limited leavea for tha aaat at S:10 p. m.
Sunset Limitad leaves fur the west at 9:40 a. m.
paasena;i.T leaves for tha west at 4:90 p. m
East bound Tuesday and Friday at 1 1 :M a. m.
C. B. Bohwoktii Aa-m-t.
TO Ee--
, : V'""
sions
Kaaaaa City and retara 133.35. Account
American Koyal Live Hliick 8how. Tickets n ule
Octouer 17th to 2llh inclusive rood to return Oct.
iiith. Limit may tie entended to November 10th.
uy aepoaitina' ticket with juint ajtot.
Chlratfa and retara I45.5S Account Inter-nation-
Live Block Knpusilmn Tickets on snle
Nnvenilier 27th ftith Itnh. Uoud to return" untilDecember Tth.
$an Fraarlica and Retara f 40.00 Lai Ang-les and Retara $35.00 Acconnt American
Bankers Association, Tick ts on Kale Oct. D to litincM'slvc, Vxmmí to setum until Nov. 3uth
Dearer and Retara $28. Si Account Annual
Convenían tlrotherhowl ul St. Andrew. Tickets
ou Bale Oct. Sth. and ith. Uoud ao return vnlilOct 16th.
Datralt Hick and Balara I5I.7J AceountChristian C hurch Kaliniial Convemh n. Tickets
on sale Oct. lath to 16th. inclusiva. Ooud to ru.turn until October 23rd.
Vamt Vliitara Escarilaaa. ta Indlaaa and
,'hi.V1" ,nd ona-thir- d are for the roundtrip. TickeUon sale Hopt lfith. and Oct. eth.
Bt
W. G. ROCHESTER.
Agent.
For Thoit Who Livt on Farms.
rJ,,,rf.r,!:i!V P,an.m-- . writes:"Ihave
used Ballard's Snow Liniment: always
reccomend it to my friends, as I am con-fnle- nt
there is no better made. It isaditndy for burns." Those who livo onfarms are especially liable to many ac-
cidental cuts, burns and bruises, whichheal rapidly when Ilnllard's Snow I.tni- -
ment is applied.
.
It should always be1 it S aa Ik L. n m
" .l in me iiuuhp ior cases of emergen-cj- róc, 60c, and $1.00 at J. P. tyron &
lutcí:e i
...EI-'ALE- IN...
J MEATS, FISH, GAME II
AND POULTRY. FRESH II
OYSTERS IN SEASON 1
I )
Deming New Mexico l!
olfcüü whl you ML
KCDSL Purines, sirangthens
snd sweetens ths stomach.
EODOL c':"3 IwHeestlon. dyspepsia, snd
all v.imach and bowel troubles.
EODOL ccei.-ie- s the action o( the fsa
me 1 n:s sna gives tone to the
dlg&stive organs.
EODOL lleves sn overworked stomsnh
of (J I nervous strain fives lo
the heart a full, (res and untrammned
action, nourishes- - ths nervous system iind
feeds ths brain.
EODOL 13 ,htt wonderful remedy that i
mailing ao many sick people welt
snd weak people strong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment thai Is con-
tained In the food they eat.
BottWs only. 11.00 Slit boldlnt 2 times the total
sua, which atiis for 50c
toterei eaty 17 t, C fttVIT? 4 C0 CniOSO.
Rosch Ü Leupold
CONTRACTOrS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated Jemos
Sbfih Lock.
JCIIN CCLLLIT.
Ice, Ecer, Scdaw ttcr
Deming, - - k.i:.
Deming
Restaurant.
Best aTeals in the City. Ktxt to
Cabinet Saloon. Ask for the
Hungry Man's TaradiBe. Lai Tu p.
Sam Feng Co.
groceries, rnovisicNs
AND CANNED GCODS . . .
Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, Csn-die- c,
Crockcryware, Handkerdhicfs nr.d
Neckties. Fruits in season.
P rench
Restaurant
Good, Clean meals at ull htuis
Call nnd se us.
FongWing, ForgSuee, Forg Lui
rrorrietors.
Soutfeera
Pacific
Double daily train
service between
SanFrancisco
and New Orleans
East Bound
No. EXPRESS via the
Coast Line-lea- ves San Francisco 7 p.
m., Deming 3:10, arriving at New Or
leans d:io p. m.
This train carries dininc car, obscrva- -
On. Compartment and rlrswinir mnm
Blt'tpPrB through Chicago, Kansas City
and New Orleans, also touribt sleepers
to Wahington, Cincinnati, Chicrpo.
Memphis, St Louis, etc. Freo reclin-
ing chair car to New Orleans.
No. 8 E L PASO PAS? 11--
L R via Sun Joaquin val!e -l-
oaves San Francisco 10 a. m., I 1 1 1105, a. m. and arrives at El Psio ; ip.m. carrying RuiTet drawinp k--
sleeper Alto first ad sccci.tl It id
coaches.
West Boonrl
No. 9 SUNSET EXPRESS, vin
Joaquin valley line-loa- ves New (.-lea-
11:55 n. m., Deming 0:40 n. 1 .,
arrives at Los An Re les 11:25 a. l.San Francisco 8:i& ,
This train carries same equiprm r. s s
No. 10.
Nr. 7. -- EL PASO PASSENGER vi.-- i
theCoast Line - leaves El Fr : t
12:40 p. m., Deming 4:30 p. m., ani. aban I rancisco 1:10 p. ni. Los Ar.r. t6:45
Through RutTet drawing room s! e r
El Pano to Ixis Angeles, drawing rt
sleeper and Pullman tourict cur Chin --go to San Francinco; also first and
class coacheo.f ..1 . .rur juruier iniormauon call en r
addrcsa C, M. Bukkhaltci:.
D. F. Si P. A., Tucson.
C. B. Doswoiith, Agent. Demin.
42 tolen3 J andA
v
V,rc stamp our own value unon our-- 1
wives uid cannot expect to nasa for
more
It h reported tint work will bí3:i
rcvmv.M on tl-.- S.mtsi Fe cut-oi- f at
Helen.
"Many an honest man,"
.
snyn John '
Waramahe- -, "failn beenuvc he bi n
i"ur.-;veriiser-
. Mr. V:inar.iakur be-
ing one of the most successful mer-
chant.'? in the world and one of the tieat
I It. Ileu, ongntio ou a competent
witness on thi.i uubject.
Otherwise
- raying noining i.e pro--
.NowHpr.porn.lverl.K.nRc.M.lB you too; coledlo Denver when, he enlisted
much vvUm you try it M ,y ,, d op cupilal. Accompanied by un expertit So would dcrka cost he return,. I to the mine which is
outxrnuchifyouh.ro;l them for n near Rivera. Several lou. of it were(.ay now and then. Same with delivery sent to Denver. No a.u.iy brouditwagons. The wheels of your buaii.ess less ret.u-n- s than $000 a ton The
must bo kept running. moíil, w foum, , (llantiUt8 awl
Ten million r.trny pieces reached the ' t.!"'',xiK,rt n,ai,e a favorcblo report,t,Uí Amá Vlcmity tin ilaa b'n(lead letter ottce during the pant fU-.-.- l ora
year. Fifty thousand "dollars in rash fUr:d'
and money orders, and chocks to the Jus Montoya, one of the oldest
of were found in (l.e inhabitants of No,v Mexico died at his
letters.
.
home in the village of Agja Eria, a
ti. r ....... !'w miles south of Santa Fe, Deceased
If'Ptpfl in Altmir nn.l C,.nt......l
"
.
" y : " ' :n"wr "'
i.iUA.Lu wu
.,..,),w, or ac uie rate
oi more man J ü.rai.fKit yearly. This i
is a demonstration of tho business ac-
tivity throughout the republic.
At Joplin Missouri an Englishman
was soundly thrashc.l by an
named Flynn, for speaking coinem-it-uosl-
of the American flag. In that
particular instance the sympathies of
the Am 'ricans present were with lie
Irish nun.
Mr. Robert Morrm Mayei and Ms
Edi h Georgia Galles daughter of H i
Nicholas Gallea Register of thd Land
o Ike at Lis Cruces; were nuvri.'
at tha homa of tho bride's piraiits in
L-i- s Cruces, October ÜSth. F.ov.
Franklin Davis of Mesilla cfllciating.
The young couple will make llv.'ir homi-u-t
Mayfljld Kentucky.
The Graphis m'ne at M lg 1 il 'in, S
corro C3u:ny, hst W'?ek shipp I a c.ir
load of oro that runs fi!V n p r cent,
in copper. Since the fi. of Api 1,
thin mine has shipp.'l ;i,00.1 tons of
zinc carbonata ore. The Graphic, for-
merly was a great lead producer.
Says an Arizona man: "I tell yoy
Arizona is on the eve of or.e of the
greutcst booms ever experienced in tho
history if the west. The beota is real-
ly on now, but it i.t im'. lVlt r.s it wojM
bo when saino of the vast rnlerpii.-tc-s
and undertakings in the territory are
mit.'ulz'l. Arizona, in my opinioi-- ,
ii n good country to ho ti ).l to."
Santa Fe, N. M. Special. -- A fine
hotel is to be erectij at SunmountTent
ATTEMPTS LIFE OF
FS2SI0ENT DIAZ.
Peon with a Bad Ricord Fires Fivt
Shots as the President and' his
Stuff Were Passing in a street
Car as a Guest of tho people of
Gcanajnato.
Guanajato, Mexico, Out. 27. -- Greut ex-
citement was caused Itere today by
what looked like un attempt on the
life of President Diaz, who was n guest
of the stute government (luring the
festivities here. The president, bis
BtafT und guests were passing by the
Cantador garden in a street car when
a man of the lower class by the name
of Elias Toscano approached the car
shouting, and fired five shots from a
revolver at tho car íortunuiely doing
no harm.
Pablo Escanadon of the president 'a
staff rushed from tho car and caught
.the man wrenching the revolver from
bis grasp. The police took Toscano to
prison. Toscano ia a bad man with a
ad criminal record und was but recent-
ly released from prison ut Gianaditus,
where he had served a term for homi-
cide. The matter will be investigated
One theory is that Tosca o was drunk,
und another that ho deliberately plan-
ned to shoot the chief magistrate.
The president remained perfectly
cool and was acclaimed by the crowd of
citizens showing their joy ut his escape
Toscano's evil record makes the
theory of u deliberate attempt ut as
sassination appear probable.
Tho president ha3 received tho felici-
tations of the citizens und diplomatic
corps here.
f
O
Cily Tli0 contct is to let bv tiiwiva
v nml for a l.rp;o and com- -
. .....f... l ! !u.i.m.e uuuaing to in called tlie Sun-i.nou- nt
ViKlfi, The building will have a
front aro of 110 ieet wick a i f.mf
porch ISO foot in length. There will
uho bo a phicita in the center, 48 fret
t"1"ai'e' 1 wil1 bo u wry
l".llit 1,lll!llin" containing twenty rooms
with large parlors and reception hutto
The discovery of tin and of tuesten
IS reiinrttvl fmm f .o V... .'in, K ueurguKliod.M orno time ago found specimens
.
1 i i C
years old
an.ih.-u- l ivtam.-- many of hÍ3 facul- -(.y , UM late years, but had elapsed
into Hanalhy and childhood of late. He
leaves a numerous progeny. The re-
mains we.v taken to IVni LjLinca,
where Ury were buried in the parish
chínete,.,' at that place Montoya was a
naíive ot' Agua Fria, in which village
he hail lived the major pon ion of his
life, o.dy leaving it for a residence of
aKi tiL t
.vonty years in the village ol
i'ier.-twelv- miles south of Santa
Fe.
LOO.t Ti)VN.
t
One or two lively scraps took place
on iireel Tuesday night.
There war: a man smithed on Sixth
üirael ívi:;.!.') night. He is said to he
in a very critical condition.
An old man who was passing by the
D w Drop salo. in on Sunday night was
held up by a i'ui,; ul ih.e point of a
gun. The old ir.an proved a port of
Foxy Giv.r.i'.pa, 1'ur he grubbed the
li'M fr.v.n tiiv iOvKid and nearly beat
hii.i io death,
A red hot
.ser.'.p took piare in front
of ir,e Cai.dc Fxchango S.unl iy ni0iit
and greatly aliased ii,e Lo.-- ; .,du gather-
ed aroiitM and saw ih it the go was at- -
cordiiij io iMartyiis of Queetu. berry
r.ilc.
Yerlen'iay the court culhd a ca.;c
f.ir heaivig to ivy a m m fur holding ti;
and ber.ting in a serio j 4 manlier o io of
the men at the round house. When Uit
prisoner w;is not forthcomi.ig i'.n court
asked where he wi.s and was informal
that he had escape!. Douglas Dispu'.ch
ABSOLUTELY IN HO DANGER
TLc High Altitude ar.d Dry Cilnate
Ilhhcs t'.ls City Ix pregnable to
the Scoatx'e.
r.l Yate N. OeU 2!lh.
El Paso, the crowned queen of the
Southwest, has opened her gates with-
out fear or favor to the entire popula-
tion of San Antonio or uny city on the
face of the earthy Thus has the board
of health declared its supreme con-
tempt of the fallacy of the theory that
there is danger of a yellow fever epi-
demic in this city.
This action was taken yesterday af-
ternoon ut the city hall, when the
board of health passed the following
resolution:
"Resolved tl.ut owing to the high
altitude and dry, pure atmosphere of
this city, that it is the sense of this
meeting that it W impossible for there
to be the Blighted danger from yellow
fever; und therefore ull citizens of Tex-
as, from every section of the state,
are welcome to visit El Paso whenever
they see fit to do so."
This is the ultimatum of the medical
practitioners of the city und the think
ln business population, after several
hours' careful discussion of every phase
of the case.
At the meeting yesterday afternoon
nearly every prominent physician of
tho city attended and a number of
business men, who were anxious to
a discussion of tho matter. Dr. W. N.
Vilas president of the board of health,
presided, with health Oílicer Dr. Chas.
T. Race as secretary.
l.'C. Brady2 Co
Cafe
t";'-'1"'- y Cn-t- Sut.J
H i Uii ' n i Itinriipon nt II linuri
Also Fine fruits, Groceries andThe best brands of cigars
The Dest Flace in town for
HEST and REFKE5HHENTS
-
Call and See us.
Darning N. M.
10:
Choice Lois
At a Bargain
For the next ten days the Dom
ing heal Estate and Improvement j
flo. will soil nnp Vl1inrlvfrl rVinieo'?
lot3 at old prices, after which the
prices will be advanced fifty
per cent.
Bsaty Brothers.
windmills repaired
a:jd wells cleaned
Count ry work a Specialty. Prompt and
sa.isf ictory work Shop ut residence
1 mile south of town.
p ALBUQUER U E. J
--;iam Laundry! ;!
The oldest and larg-
est and best known
Laundry in the ter-
ritory. All work is
guaranteed first class
:J. A. IIUBBS;
PRoritiETon
Come Early - - -
and get your choice of
these fine pattern hats
just opened. Also all
the latest in millinery
and notions. Our big
.
stock is going fast you
will have to hurry to
get your choice.
MRS. Ti E. KINSW0RTHY
ii THE Z
1 .Victoria, i
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Class in
every respect. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modem conveniences
2 Reasonable .1$ Prices 5
6" Z 'iZ 'ZiZi 3 (5 6'é $53 6 6 i í
1 Just Received
2 A Fine Line of j?
ft
2 New Papeteries, The Lat- - ft
est culling cards Unique 9
score enrds.....
Also a new envoice of
Rubbeia Allegretto's
X
Chocolates, Dipped Nuts Bon
Bon s and Chocolate chips.... O
?
J.P.DyronQSon
HANDSOME SILVERWASE.
An extensive Une just received A few pieces vviüLsictify
. Your Table
Price will suit Coma ard examine
W. P. T0S3ELL Jeweler.
bold Avenue
, iA'-- It'i 10tol you do If you
ot L.:.n'.r;a.
'"'".i. Do.i't Do It. Z'.'c
We'll almit It. will caro
I'l',(),t, t.O;;l!y rJLLr fffeefj.
'
' ', í
...J..
w euio ir '.'U! i... :,ie.; i,
caí; a:i iaí-h- , nMivy
Tur IT TO
50 Cents a. Eotf!s.
RICHELIEU Coffee
Bread
Der-Lig-
Clarfi Co
Wholesale and Retail .
GROCERS!
Hay and Grain
Deming Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
Fancy Kroceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase üandhorn's Teas ColVees -: -: :- -:
Deir.hrj
0 J. SI.OAT Fa.h:t, I'ri'i't.
W John Omiu.rr. 'Wv Vrvh'i.
M. M.
New at
Free all parts the city
j
Ave. N.
7 i.
..vl b
MU
' I 1 1.'-- .WTI VvV P --.7777
ini.y
íí.
and and
aro a V-- '
'
malaria, but It
tí vT
VA
l.-.- l
.liaeue, üCieu-mer- ,
l:tr copla.uta.
-DAY.
All Jf V--
Finest of Teas
4
CaHes
New Mexico.
I.. I!. Ilmwn, Ci'.sliiiT.
W. It. (it'lNKV. Aru'I Caahiur.
MANl'FACTt'RliR
OK THE FAMOUS
tt
Write for measure
blank and price li.--t
DEMING NEW MEX
On
Rock Island mcali
Arc the best on wheeli.
Fix this little jingle fast in
day it will be useful.
day you will go East
bt. or hevond.
Deniiim'
a eneral
Foreijrn and Mexican money bought and .sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
CO.
HOUSE
Furnishing
Goods
and old
Prices. BOY
Delivery to of
Corner Silver Deming M.
al, Mt? i
victim
Dar.icroita.
loaves
'')i''''yr'iw.".iitml
DrviJílsts.
N. A. Bclich
N. A. B.
Best Meals
Wheels.
memory.
loscnn.Lhicai'o
The BanK of
Transacts banllin business
exchange
UILLINGLR
lowestcow BOOT
You won't know which line to take until you remember that
Rock Island meals
.
Are the best on wftccls.
.
Then you II know.
Seriously, though, the Rock Island dining car service is superb;
the cleanest of clean linen, the finest of
china and silverware, the best of food, and
waiters and cooks who "know how."
H. F. COX, Ccnml Agrnt, El Pjjo, T.
8
i
i
i
i
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THE DEMINU GKAPHIC
DEMIKQ, NEW MEXICa
Never answer a fool according to
your folly.
The world is wcitius patiently to
tear what 11. Lehr Is gclng to bo up
to next
. Never put off till week after next
what you might Jut as well have doue
last month.
"Another Rood man gone wrong
over In East Boston?" No! Another
bad man found out.
The princesa of Tahiti, who has ar-
rived In Ran Franc luco, is named
Jlmlnl!
A Nebraska family has been poison-
ed by sardines. Sardines are like peo-
ple. There are some bad ones.
Since running into that tinrharted
roek the battleship Massac husetts
has had to eat its meals standing.
Prof. I.angley has no doubt that his
'.r ship would fly down if he could get
it up high somewhere and push it off
If the banan.i crop is ruined some
inventor will come to the front with
a canvas banana with sawdust sttif
For those who don't mind how hard
they work when they play there is
nothing superior to a good game of
chess.
Another reason why atttomobllists
would like good country roads Is that
they want to get away in a hurry from
irate farmers.
Conceding, as Corbett does, that lie
was whipped in the second round, It
roust be further conceded that he put
up a game ngbt
Mr. Carnegie's experience proves
that the rich man should always make
his private secretary a millionaire be-
fore letting him go.
To the man of uncertain footing the
report that there Is a failure of the
crop of banana peels would come as a
piece of welcome news.
, Wom?n can't seem to understand
ihat the men who look so attentively
at the gauzy peekaboo waists are not
impudent just envious.
Now. if the Turk only would lie
dreaming in his tent somo one might
slip in and chloroform him and save
a whole lot of trouble.
Mosquitoes that bite people (o
depth have ap;x'urcd In Philadelphia.
Hjt why rhould anybody care to live
In that town, anyway?
The doctor says Mr. Cates mint
have absolute quiet ami freedom from
e xclte.ment. Let the jack-po- t be di-
vided and put the chips away for the
present.
Perhaps the Oregon chemist who
announces that he has succeeded in
niakirs; sliver from gold will now de-
vote his efforts to making water out
of wine.
They had a cakewalk at Mrs. Bel-
mont's over in Newport the other
evening, there being no monkeys pres-
ent to require a show of dignity by
the guests.
New- - York is boasting of a girl vlo-lini-
who taught herself to play. We
l now a girl who taught herself to play
the violin, but we can't conscientiously
last of her.
There is reason to fear that many
persons will be disappointed when
the north pide finally Is discovered
nnd the photographs of the locality
fall to show the pole.
Future Rons and Daughters of the
Revolution In Cuba will have only to
eslablls.i the existence of an ancestor
name! on the list of 50,000 soldiers en-
titled to ray that Gen. Gomez has Just
I.repareo.
England has decided to put a few
more millions of her liquid capital into
three new battleships. Of course the
Investment will he floated all right,
but in the very nature of things the
teturns will be small.
A man In New York has been adver-
tising for a wife with a glass eye.
The inference which will strike every-
body at onco is that he Is anxious to
secure a wife who has only half a
chance to see through him.
It Is heard from Washington that
the Agricultural departments young
men are now able to break themselves
of the habit of eating their breakfast
with a seasoning of borax that Is,
tí they ca get ut unseasoned beef.
DINNERS COOKED WITHOUT FIRE
Norwegian Idea That Has Many Very
Good Points,
Flreless dinners are made In vessels
named Norwegian kitchens, which are
an idea Imported from the peasants
of Norway. The kitchen Is a box with
an Interior packing of felt or
other material, Into
which a heated saucepan with
tide handle Is set. after' first
being put upon the fire thorough-
ly to boll. The lid of the pan or
pans, for two or three may be aet one
upon another, must bo fitted firmly so
that no steam can escapo when the
transfer of the saucepan Is made from
the fire to the cooking box; an Inner
padded cover to the Norwegian kitch-
en prevents any waste of heat, Just as
the Inner icebox cover prevents the
escapo of cold air. The peasants In
Norway and Sweden atart their food
cooking at their earliest rising, wind
many bands of hay around, and pile
hay on top until It la fairly burled.
When noon time comes dinner is ready
and la eaten In the fields with their
buckwheat breads and home-mad- e
liquors.
PURIST WAS AT FAULT.
Comical Blunder Made by the Young
Matron.
"The American language means Just
what It says every time," said Con-
gressmen "Joe" Cannon during a re-
cent discussion of diction. "On the
other hand, the purists make many
a comical blunder. I recall an In-
stance wherein a young matron under-
took to criticise the verbiage employed
by President Roosevelt within the
hearing of cr little daughter.
"'Mamma, what did the President
mean by "troncho busting"?' asked
the child.
" 'It is no doubt some cruel Western
sport.' replied the mother. 'Hut ho
meant to say "broncho bursting.'""
New York Times.
Whistler's Eccentricities.
Here is a story illustrating the pe-
culiarities of Whistler: A gentleman
went to Whistler with a letter of in-
troduction and sent up his card with
Uie letter. The servant presently
brought down the card with a note
In pencil on It, "Who Is the greatest
painter?' The visitor promptly wrote
"Whistler.'' and was Immediately
shown upstairs. An amusing scene
followed, arising out of the fact that
the visitor wns wearing a red neck-
tie. Whistler declared that It Inter-
fered with the color scheme of his
room and "put hlni oft" a picture he
was painting in quite a different key.
Finally he obliged the visitor to take
off the offending cravat before' he
would condescend to exchange an-
other word with him.
The Wren'a Nest.
I took the wren's nest;
Heaven fnrjttvi- - nic!(ts merry nrchlKcts so rmall
Had irurri-I- Mulshed thiir wee hall
Thiil, empty still, ami mat find fair,
Hung Idly In the summer air.
Tim mossy walls, the dainty door.
Where l.ov nhouul enter mi J explore
And Kit caroling outsld.
And I.ove will. in chirp multiplied :
I took the wren's li st.
Heaven forgive tin--
Mow many hours nf happy pain
ThroUKli curly frost nnd April rains,
How many annus at eve ami inurn
O'er springing icrass nnd greening corn.
What lalnrs hard through ran ami shade
lit-fjr- the pretty honro w.m made!
One llttie minute, only one,
And she'll lly hack, uiid find It gm.i--
I took the wren' muí;
Ittnl, forgive me!
- Pinah Maria Cialk.
Melbourne's Industrial Exchange.
Melbourne has an Industrial ex-
change whl h Is conducted for the
benefit of the unemployed. For ex-
ample, the needy shoemaker takes n
pair of shoes to the exchange and re-
ceives a certificate equivalent to their
estlmnud value. This he can offer
at any time In return for Its value
In Biuh other goods as may be de-
posited at the exchange by other
members. These members are said
to include accountants, architects,
bakers, dentists, engineers, printers,
authors, artists, Journalists, geolo-
gists and piano tuners. It is a curi-
ous reversion to the primitive sys-
tem of barter.
The Temperature of Hell.
A colored preacher recently enlight-
ened his congregation In regard to
the conditions existing in the Infer-
nal regions in the following manner:
"Brethren. I has been asked how hot
Ii bell, an' I say, after glvin' de sub-ject considerable reflection, dat If yo
took all de wood In New York state
an all de c al In Pennsylvania an' all
de oil In de worl' an' set all on fire,
an' den took a man out ob hell an'
put him in dat burring mass, he
would freeze to def bfo' he har'ly
lit! Dai's how hot Is hell." Ralston
I Mo.) Free Press.
Fruit la Destroyed.
Five hundred boxea of California
pears were destroyed In the great
refuse bonfire at .mnlng mill In
Tacoma, Wash., a few days ago e
the local fruit Inspector found
ihat they were badly Infested with
Uio San Jee scale and codling moths
SHE 13 CM RE WO INVESTOR.
School-Teache- r Is Accumulating a For-
tune by Judicious Methods.
There Is a modest ltttlo school-ma'a-
In Pennsylvania who Is gaining
a wide reputation for the shrewdness ;
of her Investments. Somo yeara ago
she paid $10 for a small piece of land
In a mountainous region of the tata
and people laughed at her for o do-
ing. She had tnken look ahead and
Haw what they did not. Now that piece
of land "happena" so people aay to
be iu the center of a summer settle-men- t
in the Alleghnnles: fashionable
mountain-lak- e resort. Sho has built a
cottage for almost nothing, lumber be-
ing so plentiful in that placo, and now
ao soon as her school duties are ended
she hlea away and spends the summer
2,200 feet above sea level, entertaining
guests who aro delighted to pay
good rates for board. Some other In
vestments, In coal land have proved
equally felicitous.
CALLED ON A BROTHER.
Western Donkey Gave Good Reason
for Neighborly Visit
The newspapers of the West are se-
vere on storekeepers who do not ad-
vertise properly. The following shows
the method of attack: "A donkey
stepped luto a aloro and the proprie-
tor approached tho beast and asked:
'What are you doing here? Yoj
know this ia no place for a donkey.'
'I am here,' said the donkey, 'because
I saw your advertisement on the fence
that surrounds my pasture. I know
you too must bo a donkey or you
would place your advertisement In a
paper where It would be read by peo-
ple, not donkeys. Being lonesomo to-
day I thought I would be neighborly
and make a fraternal call.' "
The Dead Poet
No mote his fingers dm rep the silent
strings.
No more his pate lips wuke the sleeping
shell;
No more our eager eara hnl! wait to hear
The no lo Ik s Do y learned to luve so
well.
To day tin. world Is poorer hy the lost
Of so ni'icli manhood that hits passed
a way:
famed and remaining In undying song:
A legacy that reckons not
He left to miser's hoard thnt we may
count,
UN wealth wns not In lands nor heaped
up pelf.
ftut hi tho priceless gold of character
And In lila gud-llk- c nairllleo of self.
The cup of water nnd the proffered lonf.
The clothing nf the naked from the cold
The sympathy that waited not for proof
llud blessed lili rlmulc heart a
Kings have asked less; from out their
precious Uve
A simile day. of little value then,
To dwell not with tl.c' sordid thing of
earth.
Hut In the very Inmost souls of men.
And there he dwelt, nnd through eternity
Ills mime shall not W breathed without
u tear.
In gladne for the goodness, he has
wroUKlil.
From those who knew his words of
comfort here,
-- rilarles i'oli man Sloddard In the Crl
lei Ion.
The Duties of Cashiers.
There is a certain modest place
largely patronized by young brokers
which tins hnd no less ti an six cash-
iers happily married within the past
year. Yet the proprietor continue:!
to hire none but pretty girls, ex-
plaining that a pretty, tactful cashiet
can bring almost as much trade U,
a restaurant ns the bill of fare. Many
a customer will forget the slight re-
ceived from an Impudent waiter If
too cashier gives him lis change with
a plcnaut smile. She should have a
good memory for names and faces,
for It plca.ies most persons to bo
tailed by their names. They feel at
home in a place where they are re-
membered. New York Letter.
The Best Tooth Powder.
"Of tooth powders, as of foods,"
said a dentist, "the rule should be
"The simpler and better." If you
want the very best possible tooth
powder, you must mako It for your-
self. It won't cost you much to
make, either. You get three-quarter- s
of a pound of precipitated chalk and
a quarter of a pound of orris root,
and these you mix together. You
have then your tooth powder the
best one. There Is nothing In the
world so good for the teeth, you
know, as precipitated chalk, and what
you add to tho chalk Is only added
to make it pleasanter In the mouth.
The lei s you add, the better.--Philadelph-
Record.
Not, Eternal.
One Sunday a well-know- clergy-- '
man who was noted for his efforts
to quell strong drink received a very
great surprise. As he was taking his
usual walk home he saw a man about
to enter a public house. Going up
to him, ho accosted him with the
words: "Do you know, rny man, that
whenever you go Into that house yuu
go Into hell?" "What's that got ter
do with It?" was tho surly rejoinder.
"Don't they chuck yer out again at
3 o'clock?" The clergyman' feelings
can ucttcr bo Imagined than
WAGONS DRAWN BY CAMELS.
Frequently teen on Great Trunk Roaei:
In India.
Camel carriages are not common
conveyances in most parts cl India
but on the great trunk road leading
to Del'ul they are frequently to bo
wen. They are large, double-stor- y
wagons, drawn sometimes by one.
Hometlmes by two, or even three, cam-fls- ,
according to their size. Iron bars
which give them a cagelike appear-
ance were originally Intended as a
defense against robbers and the carts
were probably also used for the con-
veyance of prisoners. "Tho most pic-
turesque 'property' of the Punjab gov-
ernment," says John l.oekwood Kip-
ling, "is a huge char-a-ban- to which
Is harnessed a team of four or six fine
camels with leopard-ski- housings and
gayly attired riders." Neither camel
nor bullock carts commend them-
selves much to the Western traveler,
but In places the latter
are often found very useful.
CONDEMNED HIS OWN ADVICE.
Good Story Told In London on the
sLate Sir Andrew Clark.
One of the best stories told of the
late Sir Andrew Clark Is the follow-
ing: At a dinner party one night he
noticed that the lady sitting next to
him at table passed a dish to which
he helped himself plentifully. He
asked If she did not like It, as it was
excellent. She replied: "Oh, yes, I
like It, but my physician forbids me to
eat It." "Stuff and nonsense." said
Sir Andrew; "It could not hurl any-
one. Who Is your physician?" To
which Uie lady, whom the medical
magnate had forgotten, answered
with a demure twinkle In her eye:
'Sir Andrew Clark !"Umdon Sparo
Moments.
Some Work to Do.
It I nnt wealth or fume 1 nk,
Hut Just some plain ami simple task
Ity which to ease my brother's lonil
That halts Ills foolatepa on life' road
Long ss the day this work should he.
Then, when night cottics to shelter me
'Neath her dark wings where
sleep.
As, under gloaming clouds, the deep.
I'll calmly rest with dream-scale- d eyes
Amid my homely harmonies.
Some work to do-so- me work, forsooth.
To drown the Idleness of youth.
It matters not the wane, the tnoli.
If but the Master's love assoll.
on simo high ernlg that guards the
main,
Ouldlng n lone hark home ngiiln;
Sowing the seeds of pli-nl- where
The whistling plowlmy points his share;
'leaving the tnoimialu'H rock-rlhbe- side.
Trimming a sail adonn the tide
iih, this were fortune! Just to he
A worklngman, contented, free
As pome great engle that dilles
The sun to dim his splendid cyc --
To fee) In blood and hrenst and hnalh
The fore that fling its glove at death
To II nil In toll the in teles glee
That wild birds lllt'from tree lo tree.
-- Success
Bathing in Missouri.
A traveling man alighted from a
train, and, covered with the dirt nnd
dust of travel, made his way to the
best hotel In a southwest Missouri
(own the other day. As he handed
the porter his grips. ). told him lie
wanted to take a hitth. The negro
boy hesitated a moment, nnd then
replied: "Sorry, sah, but we uin't
got no bath In this In ah house."
"How do you people! bathe?" asked
tho guest. "Well, wilt," returned the
negro, "in de sumtmtli time we al!
goes out to de F.nst Fork and duck
in the creek, and In tie wlntah time
we Jes' waits fo' de good ole summal)
time." Kansas City Star.
Wages of European Sovereigns.
A statistician in Paris has been
((imputing the "wages'" which Euro-
pean sovereigns receive, with the fol-
lowing result: The czar of Itussla
gets $81 a minute, the emperor of
Austria $35, the king of Italy $22.
Kaiser W'ilhelm $1S, King Edward
$15, the king of Spain $14, the king
ot the Delglans $5, the king of Den-
mark, $3.u0, while Peter, the new
sovereign of Servia, receives the mere
pittance of $1.55 a minute. These
"wages are reckoned on a basis that
each monarch In question works for
six hours a day, six days In the week.
Income From Private Yachts.
Private yachts this year have
proved as great an Investment as a
luxury. For business reasons over
fifty Wall street men have been
obliged to give up cruising this sum-
mer, and most of them have leased
their boats to parties more favored
with leisure. One ot these men, who
paid $200,000 for a steam yacht a
couple of years ago, has already taken
In over half that sum In the form of
rentals. New York Letter.
Royal Baggage.
The dead weight of luggage taken
6y the kin,: and queen, their attend-
ants and servants, for the visit to
treland was about 200 tons. On a
visit paid by King Edward, aa Prince
of Wf.les. to the Riviera he had a
comp.emcnt of 200 boxea, trunks and
pareáis. The king and queen on their
Irish trip bad to take their royal and
state robes and the king several
suits of uniform. In addition to that
ot a field marshal.
NEW WIHELES3 SYSTEM.'
Cucceesful Test Made at Chicago
Recently.
A new system of wireless telegraph?
has recently been put to & successful
long-dlsia- test cm Lake Michigan.
While Mrs. Emily Plggotr, mother of
tbe youthful inventor of this new sys-
tem, ticked prearranged mostiagp from
her home In (nrfleld avenue. Chit ago,
the son, (1. S. Plggott, stood with his
father, 8. Piggott, on tho oialn deck of
the whnlrhnck steamer Christopher
Columbus and received the niesügj;.,
ticked out by bin mother's band.
In this new system, which the Pig.
gotta hope lo make commercially prac-
ticable, there la no polo at either the
receiving or the sending station, and
although in the recent testa the re-
ceiver was exposed on the deck of the
vessel, the transmitter was In the room
of a house. An intenslder makes tie
poles unnecessary.
To prevent the Interference of for-
eign currents, each Instrument Is tuned
to respond only to a curront of a
rapidity of alternation.
They're Building Downward.
The New York Time Is about to
erect a new building with some rather
striking features. It will represent tl.i
utilization of all the commercial
of tho ground to a marU.1
degree. U Is to have a basement n
less than fifty-fiv- feet deep, ti;
through this t will run 1
the new Rapid Transit subway
cr tunnel which is now being coir.pj
ed in New Ycrk. K Is tho Intentioi.
of the Times people to make lire of
the road by putting the papers abonn!
the cars while the trains are still it.
the building, and In this respect
least it will have a very unusual ad-
vantage over Its contemporaries. Cu-
riously enough, alo, the railroad wi'.
run through the building on a bridge
Tor there are two sub basements bel w
the main bafemetit. The lower of
thfse basements, fifty-fiv- feet below
the htrcct, will be utilized for bult.
and press rooms.
Home and Foreign Cutlery.
The other day a man showed a )r.-knlf-
of two blades, such as you carry
In a vest pocket In a caso of chamóle
skin. In the presence of several eki
tics he first whittled a piece of m
with the larger blade, then turn, ii
around and used tho snmo blade u
shave his chock, slice tissue paper ar;
sever a loose hair. Needless to tell,
this knüe was not "made In Germany '
Nor Is it of American make. It con s
from the long timo headquarters !
fine cutlery, the city of Sheilleld. F.t.g-land- .
Why can not Iho United State --
manufacture blades of such tempe:'.'
I)o we yield supremacy to Ki.glar.ti7
New York Presa.
tt p Ohio, Citt or Toudu, I ,I. iv Cm t. IFsn .1. i'iismt iiiikra oth that lie ! ri,Vr
rariuer of th-- i Don nf K. J. Ciii.Hkf A C" , il u
tu ilie t'Alf of Ti'e1 , County sntl Ms--
furrMf'l, ami i rial eot.t llrin rn pay tin- uin cpuI
IU SMtHi Ixil.l.Aits Mr ci, u aiel r.ry rntr if
t' rSHii Ihat rauiini I l unj 17 tus UN et ;Cls..u Ciar. FRANK 3. rilKNr V
Sworn tnhef'T m and snbai rct l.u bij itch-:- .
Hila ib day ot lM'Uiler, A. 1). hi.
-- ' A. W. ÜLSASOV,
llail'a C'alarrh Cur Is takn tolr rn.illv. at.it m
et'rv-D- fin the It, 04 ami m iCMic aúrtaica vt
lyateui. bend fur tem'rito ilu'a. in.
K. J. CHUNKY CO., T.'.eao, ofnlítif all T)nij-iia.7-
Ui: 1 aiully l'ilia ara Uia beat.
Sciibler Why don't you send nu
your squib to the Comic Howie:
Paragrapher Uecauso the editor cat. t
take a Joke.
! If you don't get the biggest ar.fl
best It's your own fault. Heflat.tw
Starch Is for salo everywhere and
there Is positively nothing to eo.uk.
It In quality or quantity.
Ia It pot curious thnt osl:.rf i.,
cause henrlaehe. wfhvrvua losing tx'
toi'lll-ilt-lie- T
The secret of the popularity of Huler a
"IiullhcM" clarar is rrvled In una
word-"Quall- ty."
"WeMcrn men are not what tltev or 't
were," said the r. "What
they oncer'" naked the tenderfoot. "Ho
rejoined the sadly.
Ton never hear any one complain
about "Defiance Starch." There I
none to equal It In quality and quan-
tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try It new
and save your money.
There are better ways ot makli imoney than by counterfeiting.
A smile of 'as tiff notion toe with one ofBaxter s "Uullheud" ciliar,
Lend!! s man a dollar Is a dcid iftrunt.
Try me Just once and I am sure
to come again. Defiance Starch.
flo the umplrB stopped the game In tr.eSixth Inning; how whi timl?" Why. Ibusted our only bat on his head."
To Cure Cold in One day.
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tab.eis, AH
drugguiU refund money if it futli locura
Tou cant alwnys tetl a man bv tie
company he keeps. The J,. warden noybe one ot the best men in town.
Dnflanea Rtnreti
. .
! n..t .. ta ..........
- v - uu; uu ad mint -
! In a package, 10 cents. One-thir-d
ore starch for the same money.
Many a man's nose blushes for the acta
of tile elbow.
Bmoke Baxter's "feullhesd" nt ells'.
Two heada qre undoubtedly better that
one In a drum.
Bai Ingratitud.
Gracie, agod 6t had Just recoveredfrom measles when- - her small brother
took tho sama complnlnt.
Upon becoming convalescent, he
was sitting; up munching a spongecake
while his sister sat looking on.
By various means she tried to In-
dure him to part with a bit of thedainty, but the Invalid took no notice.
He ato steadily on; but Just as thelast bites were disappearing Oracle
could stand It 1,0 longer, and she
Indignantly:
"Just look at hlra! He won't give
me a crumb, and It was me that gave
him the measles! "Stray Stories.
His Sympathetic Neighbors.
"An Indiana woman. who lost her
lce several years ago was struck
hy light ping recently and the shock
restored her speech, fhey say she
hasn't stopped talking yet."
"Her husband muRt have been
Riad."
"I s'pose so. But all tho other men
sre roasting him good because he
didn't have lightning rodx on his
house."
Ths Aftermath.
Customer You sold me a plaster
few days ago that you said would
rid me of the lumbago.
Druggist Well, didn't It do the
work?
Customer Yes, but now I want
something that will rid me of the
plaster.
NO COMPASSION EITHER.
Does she sing with feeling?
He No; If she had any feeling
Personal Liberty.
"So your family went to the sea
thore this summer?"
Yes." answered Mr. Cumrox.
"Hid you have a good time?"
"Klne. Stayed home, smoked a pipe
in the parlor, ate onions whenever I
wanted them, and played ragtime
:unes on the music box. But I
wouldn't have mother and the girls
i4ar a word of all this for the world."
What Else, Indeed!
Towne You never saw such a
young couplo. Their marriage
. a dismal failure, you know.
Browne Ah! they were married
"under the rose," as It were, I be-
lieve.
Towne Yes.
Browne Well, what could they ex-
pect to And under the rose but thorns?
Strenuous Welcome.
"Yeas," said Remus Peach, "Ah ran
sway from home when Ah watt little
en last week Ah went back to see de
aid man."
"Did be full on your neck?" asked
uls friend.
"Yeas, he fell a1.! over me, 'en when
he got fro' he lifted me out on de
tidewalU."
Knew Her Danger.
Smythe You say she had the burg-
lar covered with her revolver while
her maid went to call the police; then
how did it happen that be escaped?
Browne Well, you see, the burglar
was a foxy chap, so be said, suddenly:
"Look out, there's a mouse! While
she was getting on a chair ho got out.
if--
i '
BETWEEN
if I
If
The Comedian He's an acrobat
Soubrotte What's his specialty?
The Comedian Jumping board bills.
o
In
It
she wouldn't sing.
GOT OUT OF
Mrs. Newwed George, dear, all last
sleep. "01 ve ma a highball! Give me a
Newwed Guess I was dreaming I
THE ACT8.
Three Days Behind.
"I heard to-da-y that your son was
an undertaker. I thought you told me
ho was a physician?"
"Not at all."
"Not at all."
"I don't like to contradict, but I'm
positive you did say so."
"You misunderstood me. I said he
followed tho medical profession."
Appreciative.
Miss Yerner Of course, when you
wero In Paris you visited the Louvre.
Miss Clddlo Oh, yes; I spent hours
there.
Miss Yerner It must have been
'plondld.
Miss Glddle Simply lovely. I found
quiet nook there and Just sat and
road novels by fho hour.
Beyond Help.
Friend I hear that Mr. Boaster, the
:ldest Inhabitant, Is sick.
Doctor Ho Is, and I fear that I
can do nothing for him. He cannot re-
member a summer to match this one,
and he seems to have lost all Interest
life.
Tough Luck.
Sandy Yep. I had a Job near a
mountain hotel ns an echo.
Cinders How'd yer come ter give
up?
Sandy Why, a Chinaman came up
der an' yelled, and I couldn't answer
back.
IT EA8Y.
night you were crying In your
highball!"
was erer playing baseball.
?; A Cccatiois Creed ?
iy noy." said Uncle Hiram, "you
should lenrn whila yet you're young
A chap can dodge much trouble by agood grip on his tongue.
I've noticed that the fullers who withJoy keep moat In touch
Are thou who over gomilp never com- -
mont very much.
Of caurse, one don't grow chummy with
a man of quiet type.
Unbosom secret to him o'er a bottle ora pipe.
Tet, my boy, you're bound f notice aayour years of youth dip byThat the man who keeps hi mouth shut
never gett a blackened eye.
"There must be some connection 'tween
a man who'a quick f speakHit thoughts on all occasions and abrutaed apot on the cheek,
For it's chaps who re slier talkln' when
horse-sem- e would quite forbid
Whoso skin goea Into mouniln' on their
optica' under lid.
Wore Her Widow's Weeds
"My first church," says a certain
eloquent and greatly beloved Wash-
ington clergyman, "was In a small
country town, and before I learned the
hearts of my parishioners, their ways
used to upset my gravity at the most
Inopportune time. I shall never for-g-
the first funeral at which I
It was that of a man who
had been stricken down in the prime
of life, leaving a widow, who had been
an almost bed ridden Invalid for years.
The services were conductod at thehome of the deceaaod. and when I ap-
peared I was told that tho widow was
too ill to leave her bed, so. In order
that she might hear my discourse, I
was asked to stand near a half-ope-
door which led Into her bedroom. I
bad admired the dead man for his
sturdy Christian qualities, and every
word of the eulogy I dellvored came
straight from my heart. As I went on
with my talk I suddenly remembered
the widow, and turned toward her
door In order that sho might hear bet-
ter. I had not seen her, but as I
looked toward her room my eyes fell
ca her. and for full half a minuto I
was obllgod to bury my face In my
handkerchief. Sho was lying In bed,
Site of Ancient Babylon
Dr. Frioudrlch Delltsch. who has
Lachlovcd world wide renown by his
oriental researches, recently delivered
a lecturo at Berlin, at which the Ger-
man emperor and empress were pres-
ent, on his personal observations dur-
ing bis recent six months' Journey in
Babylon and a comparison of condi-
tions today with those of Biblical
times.
Ancient Babylon, he said, was the
alluvial land of the Euphrates and the
Tigris region, about equal in size to
the Italy of and was the gran-
ary of the ancient world, with a
wealth of vegetation and
palm forests and olive orchards and
vineyards. Canals dug In various di-
rections served to store tho waters
and to Irrigate tho lend and at the
same time were the avenues of com-
merce and trade. Indeed, the Baby-
lon of tho Biblical period was the Hol-
land of antiquity. Every king found
his glory In the extension of his water
way system, and from the days of
Hammurabi through many centuries
the work of the ruler In this regard
proved to be the greatest blessing to
the country. Tho whole country was
Grewsome details of a man eating
orgy are furnished In the annual re-
port on British New Guinea, which
has Just been presented to the com-
monwealth parliament. Tho Informa-
tion Is by a resident magis-
trate, before whom six natives had
been brought charged with murder
and cannibalism.
Two women and a boy were the
Laido, one of the women,
swore that the people of her village
had eaten four neighboring villagers.
The victims were two men and two
women who had come ashore at
1 nlito'a village In a wrecked canoe.
They were gotton out of the canoe,
siiid Laido, and a man named Laka-pon- a
speared one of the men.
"Then cama Taubara," the woman
continued. "He took his tomahawk
and killed the other man with two
blows upon the neck. Warlwarubu
then killed a woman with a blow of a
tomahawk. He held her hair In one
hand and struck her on the neck with
a tomahawk held In the other hand.
It may at first be hard, my boy. th
stream of talk t' shun.
Perhaps by belli' quiet you will miss a
lot ' fun;
Hut there's thin sweet compenso Hon
which the wlite mon won't dnny:
lie who's t' keep hi mouth shut
never gts'a blackened eye.
"An' so, your t'nelo lllruni. with an e
t' your iic'i-ch- ,
Would fain this little leon on youryouthful mind Improxe:
Think twice ere you opinions reach on
things men talk about.
An' then for pity 'a sakea, my boy, don't
ever speak them out!
It mny look Idiotic In a man f smile an'
blink.
An' never say a word out loud of what
he's come t' think;
Hut the god of faclnl beauty's apt' f
nudge him on the sly.
Since the man who keeps his mouth shut
never Rets a blackened eye!''
--RUY KAHHKI.I, CIHKK.NK
In New York Tim.
her arms In tholr white cambric
sleeves stretched out on tha counter-
pane, and on her head was a new
mourning bonnet, with a long crepe
veil. She was not able to be dressed,
but wear a widow's bonnet she could,
and did.
"My first wedding, too, was an
event long to be remembered." went
on tho same clergyman. "It was per
formed at my house, and. the bride
and bridegroom were perfect strang-
ers to me. She was fully six feet tall,
and broad in proportion, while hi
head reached scarcely to her shoul-
ders as they entered the room. I
learned afterward that she was ex-
tremely sensitive about the disparity
In their sizes, and I had good reason
to believe It, for, as they came for-
ward to take their places, and the wit-
nesses began to come In, the bride-
groom paused and moved a chair for-
ward. Tho bride looked at me In
great embarrassment. Then sho seat-
ed herself resolutely.
"'I'm feeling faint,' said she. 'If
you don't mind, I think lit take it sit-
ting.'
"And with as much gravity as I
could muster, I married her sitting."
Washington Post.
, practically one vast garden, northward
i íkam tni...i ... ..... .
.iwiu unujiuu, oeiween Hinei ami Ma-
ndad, according to the wonderful re-
ports of Xenophon,. Ammlanus Marcel-llnu- j
and Zoslmus, tho last mentioned
finding as late as the fifth Christian
century vast vineyards and olive
groves throughout the land. In th
times of the early Arabian califs no
fewer than 360 cities and village are
mentioned by name along these ca
nals, and the booty In gold taken hare
was many hundred weight Pliny de-
clares this to have been "the most
fruitful land in the East."
Now, on the other hand, It is a
dreary desert, tho playground of the
storms and winds. In tho southern
portions there are still some remnant
of the canals left, but the two famous
rivers, Euphrates and Tigris, are tolonger connected, and between Bagdad
and Bassora a few English steamboats
can scarcely, force their way. The'
country is depopulated, poverty and
sickness prevail among the Kurds and
the ArabB and no physician Is to be
found for many miles. The localities
In southern Babylonia that were once
the centers of the great caravan trade
are now eutlrely deserted.
Gillntia then killed the other woman,
also by a blow with a tomahawk.
"I saw those four people killed. I
saw wltn mino own eyes the four men
I have named kill them. When thefour persons wero dead the people
made a big fire aud scorched their
bodies on It.
"Then they cut plecos off with
knives and put theso pieces Into pots
and cooked them. And when they
were cooked the people and there
were many sat down and ate of the
flesh."
Had these people done her people
any Injury? Ladlo was asked. No.
she said; it was deliberate, cold-bloode-
murder.
"Let ns kill these people" one of the
murderers had said, "but no one Is
to talk about It, because of the police
and the government that will come
and punish us."
In view of this occurring
terestlng to note that V
officially recommend- -'
as a charming h--
A Fine "Health Resort"
supplied
ll Local and Personal 11
John E'-- s of Cambray wks a busi-
ness visitor in our town Thursday.
See those fine homemade candies at
tho Drady Cafe.
Der.nis Mooney wu in from hia Santa
Rita ranch the latter part of the week.
Mrs. Tat. Nunn visited in our town a
few days the latter part of last week.
Chna Hubbard went to Santa Rita on
mining business.
Don't forget the Red Men's Masque-
rade, thanksgiving evening.
J. I. Cox went to Silver City on in-
surance business yesterday.
Macodunio Torres merchant and
farmer of Dwyer was a business visit
or in our town yesterday.
Hot CofTee and Oysters for these cool
nighta at the Brady Cafe. Also fine
fresh fruit.
Edward kimmick of Swarts was in
our town with a fine load of winter
apples last Friday.
J. N. Onstott and J. E. Foster have
gone to the Black Range for a two
weeks' bear hunt.
Miss Fay MeKeyes has been quite
sick the past week but is somewhat im-
proved at present
Al Watkins was in from the ranch
Wednesday afternoon buying provisions
for the boys on the round-u- p and left
early Thursday morning.
SherifT W. N. Foster and wife re-
turned Wednesday evening from Cooks
Peak whei e they had been a few days
on a visit
First Annual masked Ball of the Ilua-chuc- a
Tribe No, 18. Red Men. Deming
Opera House Thursday evening Nov-
ember 2Cth. Everybody invited
Tablo Ribera the Silver avenue
Grocer went out to his ranch on the
Mimbres on business Sunday returning
with two loads of produce last evening.
H. A. Jastro was in town last week
looking alter the shipping of a lot of
cattle which the Victorio Cattle com-
pany had purchased of various stock
growers in this region.
J. E. Foster has sold a half interest
in his (extensive herd of cattle in the
northern part of this county to his son
A. L. Foster, and thinks of moving to
Deming sometime this winter.
U. K. McDaniel and M. M. Killinger
were in the Floridas a few days last
week looking over their mining proper-
ty, aud brought in some specimens of
fine copper oic.
Cox Brothers have sold their -- unny
Side ranches to Mr, Huntington and
have bought the new place of Sam
Gregg near Hermanos, where they will
move their fine herd of cattle.
Watch these columns from week to
week for program and announcement
of the great masKed ball to be given by
the Red Men on Thanksgiving evening
It will be thebig afTair of the season.
W. P. Tosscll is having his jewelry
store repainted and papered and is put-
ting in afine new wall casa and other-
wise improving the place so as to
a new and enlarged stock
oí winter go jds.
Jas. V. Bergen of El Paso, claim
u'jent for tho K. P. & S. W. railroad
was in our town a, few da) the latter
part of last week arranging some right-of-wa- y
matters and settling some
clainu against the company.
Mrs. A. J. Clark and daughther
Anna went to El, Paso last Thursday
where tiny were met by Misses May
and Marguerite, who are attending
chool at Las Cruces, and spent Sat-
urday andSunday together in the Tasa
city.
E. P. IIubl-e.l- l of Denver, represen-
tative of tho Denver Type Foundry
Co., was in our town lost SaturdaA and
took a good sized order for new print-
ing equipment for the Graphic office
which will be added to the large ship-
ment received last week.
J. I. Cox district manager for the
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New
York, secured the prize offered by the
company for the largest increase in
business in the territory. This shows
what energetic and constant work will
acc.'nit.l.:-,l- i as Mr. Cox has a much
larger country to work over with a
miK-- (.mailer population than any other
discriol in the territory.
Aurora Corcalii.
It ij a r.u a thing to sea the noted
Nor'.Vrn L:;;fi here but we are in-
formed by W. T. Russell that on last
Thursday ritemlng at c'ut 3.C3 tnd
lastii-- s until d..y lu..k t!. re w:.3 a re
markably eV-.- it a vi trir.ht of
them pithily tvU:i.l from his place
scuth of town. V.'a aro glad to be able
to mention this for the benefit of our
readers, but we feel it was a very un-
fair advantnge which was taken of the
majority of us that it should come at
that time in the morning when wa find
it so comfortable to be resting sweetly
in the arms of Morpheus instead of
standing on the fence shivering and
watching for the Aurora of the arctic
regions.
Reward.
A reward of FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS will be paid by the A. T &
C. P. Ry., Co., for evidence sufficient
to convict parties who pulled spikes and
removed rail joints at Bridge 447 be-
tween MANZANOLA & FOWLER.
Which resulted in wreck of No. C.
about 1 A, M., Oct 30th.
II. U. Mudge. Gen'l. Mgr.
Attention.
All members of Huachuca Tribe No.
18, Improved Order of Red Men are
earnestly requested to attend tho re-
gular meeting next Thursday evening
as there is important business to trans-
act
Wright Lawhon.
Chief of Records. '
Hick'Sy Farm.
The rural comedy "Hick'ry Farm,"
will be presented at the Opera House
on Wednesday evening. The play and
supporting company come highly re-
commended by the press wherever
they have pUyed. Mr. Louis Oliver
who heads the company has a long es-
tablished reputation as a finished co
median.
"Hick'ry Farm" is a play full of
heart interest and consistent comedy.
As one of the critics said of Mr. Oliver
"You laugh with him one minuto and
the next you are in tears." The play
is similar to "Old Homestead" and
'Shore Acres," and has been fully as
successful. This is the nlav in which
Mr. Oliver scored his greatest success,
and in the present production he has
surrounded himself with a most com-
petent company of 16 people, including
several clever yandiville artists.
Swarts Notes.
Ive Sherman was a visitor in our
town one day last week.
J. A. Goforth was a visitor at tho home
of Albert Schultz Wodr.esdi y.
John Sherman was a visitor in this
burg Sunday.
Frank Tuslin was over from the
ranch one day last week,
Born to Mr and Mrs. Sim Holstein.
last Wednesday, a girl, all doing well.
Miases Carmelita, Katie, and Georgia
Swarts were visitors at San Juan last
Sunday
Fred Rodriguez came up from the
Holstein ranch to spend Sunday with
his wife, .returning Monday.
Ive Sherman and Miss M. Narcop
spent last Sunday at the Hot Springs:
they reported a fine time.
Joe Young is attending court in Sil-
ver City this week.
Mrs. D. L Cull was a visitor her last
Tuesday.
Mrs. Schultz spent a few hours in
our town last Wednesday.
O. L Matteson made his regular
visit at Swarts Saturday night.
Assesor E. J. Swarts was a business
visitor at Santa Rita one day this week.
Frank Caldron who was injured about
two weeks ago is not expected to live
and his parents fcave removed hira to
Santa Rita for medical aid.
Silver City Locils
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dennis came
in Sunday from their home on the
Mimbres and remained over until Tues-
day.
W. B. Bond, who resides at Rodeo
on the El Paso and Southwestern, was
among the court visitors last week.
Miss Ada Martin, assisted by her
mother, entertained at progressive eu-
chre last Wednesday evening, in honor
of her sister, Mrs. P. X. Smith, of Vir-
ginia.
There is only one murder case for
trial during the present term of court.
It is that of Aurelio Martinez, charged
with the killing of Evaristo Martinez,
at Lordaburg.
f. M. vtsuo, Pres.
Na.
Mexican money bought and sulJ. Exchange issue;! cn r.!l pro-
minent points. All accounts of individuals or firms wheth-
er hvQ or small will receive our te. t attention every
courtesy extended and accomodations granted con-
sistent with prudent business methods.
. DInECTOnS.
A. J, Clark. Frank Thurmond Volney Rector
W. II. Greer, C. L Baker A. W. Pollard
T. M. Wingo J. J. Bennett.
r:
Hardware and
Furniture
Sanitary Plumbing,
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housefurnishing at prices to defy
competition.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
LANDOrrim atLm Cruce N. M. Oct liirtl
Nolle hurrliy f ivm that tha following,namrd artilrr hu Sivd nmiooof hla intention to
nuk final nmf in uiimrt of hia claim, and thnt
aid pruof will 1 ' iulr tofora l'nlt ClrrkLuna Co., N. M. at N. M. nn Nov. 11 1."3
via: I'aybm I Kmyfr lí. K, No. Zv for th N.
W. s. . T. U S. It 7 W. N. M. H. M.He nam tha following itnewi t prova hla
eontinunl rsaidanra upon and cultivation of, aaid
land via:
limtur D. 0x, Robort A. Uwia. Bcnj. R. Lewi
Aury C. , all of lrminjr, N. M.Anytx ron whodnirra to bmuat airalnat lha
allowance of uc! proof or who linowa of any
aulwtantial ran. undrr th law and tha nni!..
tiona of tha Interior lNirtiiMnt, why uch prwif
alioiild not h allowrd will be given an opportunity
at tha almva mrntiont-- tima ami placa to cnias-aml- n
th witnanAi of aaid claimant, and to
ofinr v!deno in rebuttal of that aubmitud by
claimant.
Nicholas Gai.lks.Reitr,
HE IT
I heard a young man say, an he and
a friend were looking at a car loud of
lumber we were unlondhff. I did not
tell liim of several carloads which
railroad was holding for us because we
were so busy. Since we have un-
loaded.
A CAR OF RED CEDAR
SHINGLES
and they certainly are beauties Did
e.?r thinlt how far we brin our
lumber? New Mexico is just begin-nint- f
to be known as a lumber state and
still we buy
SPRUCE AND WHITE PINE
From the Pacific coast Then we buy
YELLOW ?INE
from Arkansas, Louisiana and several
other states. In fact we carry lumber
cut from all sections of the country and
COAL
which we are obliged to go down under
the states for. Come in and we will
tell you more about it
W. R. Merrill.
Deming N. M
Cores When Doctore Fail.
Mrs. Frank Chaisson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1001: "I had malaria
fever in a very bad form, was under
treatment of doctors, but as soon as I
stopped taking their medicine the fever
would return, I used a sample bottle
of HerLine, found it helped me. Then I
bought two bottles, which complotly
cured mo. I feel grateful to you for
fumiwhing a splendid iiiedicine,and
can honestly reccommend it to those suf-l'eri-
nuluria, as it will surely
furethem." llerbine 60c bottl at.P. Byron and Son.
f 74.
Wind Mills, Pumps
J 1 XUilUllUJ
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
LAND OFFICE at La Cruce N. M. Oct 26
Notie- - I hereby iriven Uiat the following
named ai'ttlcr haa hiwl notic of hia lntntwn to
mane nnai prtmt in aubport of hia claim, am!
that aaid nnf will bn nuul -r. !..j,.i. 'i,lLuna county N, M. at Iteming N. M. on Nov. M
Iwik, vn! William N. Kor II. K. No. ?i for
!.h,
.
)Y M1.N-E-- . E. N W.. H Sec 7 f. 2U S. K it
n n. n. r. Al.lie names the following witneum
eniitinuoreid-nriionan- cuU itlon of, aaid
L."VlVVi: I'1! of IFuywMKj, N. M;
riño luxiin. ai irwyer. I. Mi itennia reoiib-- .
of Jo?. N. M; Will am Miller of l)wyr, N. M.
NIC!IOIw3 CALI.KS
Kettnter.
Directory cf Lodges.
D.mlng l.il'tN.y, 7 A. Cl. U. W. meet everyWwliMuiday in h. of P. hull. Ch.Ii! avenue
W. J. taRAH am I'voconlor.
Dr-il-nir LnnV No. 12. A. F. A A. M.. meU th.fintt 1 hunaiay in h month in tha Maomlc halltj.nd Avonuo. Kl). Iinnimiton tnicn-tar-
Ruth Chapter No. O. T. S.. meeta flrxt andthtrtlTileadayaafecieh month in Munonie huhU Id av.inuo. Mku, bIoi.uk Fi'.n.nintun, Sue.
Deming ChaptiT. No 5. R. A. M.: mreta aerotwlTburaiiay in each month in tlnniic hull, (ink!
""n""- - Ei. I'kvninutun Soc.
McCirty Cnmmiindfy Na 4. K.', V miwU thefourth Thursday in wh mnih In minie hull
ujiu avenue. 0, I'i:nnin.itun, Svc
Demlne Council Wv 1 D A o u .
Thumlay in each month In Maaot.lc hall, üol l
venue U A. hiiKfliicitu T. I. M.
Detnlng Ilg, No (t. I. 0. 0. P. ta eryMniKlay meht at Odd Fullowa" hall. r.m r Silvevnu. John Aluuk.n, Kt--
;W4lrmr N. 4. W.O. W:;m" la aewnd
1 uwlaya in K. P. hall. (..Id vemie.W. P. Toaa.dl Clerk.
ihlLTr"" ,,An!,0 2. K. of P.. nwt fln-- t and
each month In K. of . haj.
Chief flf Roconla Wrlcht Lawhon
The Salve That Heals.
Witeout lonving n Knr is DeWitt'sThe narre Witch Hnzel is nopli.l to
many wives' but DeWitt's Witch IhztdSalyeBtho only Witch H.nzel snlve
made that contains the pure unadulter-ntm- l
witch hnüd. If any other Witch
Haz! salve is offered you it is a rounfrjf L. C. De Witt invented WitchHazel salve and DeWitt's Witch Hazel
salve is the best salve in the world for
cuts, burns, bruises, tetter, ox Mindbleed.njr itclunpr and protruding piles,by J. P. Uyron & son.
A Teiifect Painless Pill.
Is the one thnt will
.L.... a..
t tm. set to action, remove theduo, clear tha complexion cure hend-ach- e
and leave a pood tasted in the
mouth. The famous little pills for do- -ll)g r? am """ectUlIJv
are Little Early Kiwrs.
rre-- I.'fayette'.Ind-
- vs:AI!I have used gripe and sicken
while beWitts Little PMy
0Ct' M by J" P I?yron4 Ston
Deming, N. M.
.
Nov., U903
the public:
We wish to announce that wehave bought a lot of fine milk cows and
ore now preimred to smmlv ni,.,..- rrv vuoiuiii- -ers fresh milk and cream in any
Toore truly.
Sunset Dairy.
Subscribe for the Deming Graphic
aw, yoa will huvo leliab e news
--
""'" A ivAITHRL C. C,
J
WHERE DOES PUT ALltí' S.'
the
then
you
- -
such
from
v
-s- old
liver
To
with
ó ' o ', ,
Da. K. L
PiiYi-inA- .mi st'i..;roN
Eye Uu4 nl s!a!. í ntttnl. Clj'k-- at rsaa.
ilcn.-c- , at to To I J.' s'lry avire, on tlia anutil
T!:i,.i::nl: w
DR. 7. E.SPENCE.
D::.tist.
First class dental work of all kind done
at rensonalilo prices
O.T;co phone 1 :- -: Kea. phone 100
Office with Dr. 8w,.ne Doming N. M.
P. M. STEED. -
.
ri!YSIC!AN4 SURGEON.
O.Tlce on Spruce Street.
Deming :; New Mexico.
A. A.TEMKE. .
Attorney-At-La- w.
OfHco with Judffe Edw. Pennnington.
City Hall. Deming, N. M.
JAS. S. FIELDER,
ATTOItNEY-AT-LA-
Demino Nkw Mkxico
A. W. rOLLARD,
ATTORNEY AT-L-
OiTice In M,honey block.
Spruce St Deming N. M.
FRANK PRISER,
MININO EXPERT
Mlrwa examined and m ported. Thirty yeara'
experience. Dvat reforencca.
V N Ksw Mkxico
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estato. '
Conveyancer, Notary PuLlic
Dening New Mexico
6 .Ofílílal Directory .
nl'iííT?-.-F.- W. Parker
41"" Ja. P. MitchellIhatnct Attorney W H. II. Wewellyr!
Court Stenographer y, Ho)t
COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Cornea W. C WalliapÜÍT1".
'i & B"hn.!d. W. M. Taylor
r VíVKTTwndElkoC.ÍÍeü::w,H.Ourr.eT
cJCmJ Sup't of PÜblWiñair'.. uí'F.'Clíff
VII. LACE OK DEMINO.
Village Tnnlaea
Cotnt",'te
ítatamtífafatatannacfpe
I Church Directory
MmtouiKT-Prwchl- ng aervieea erory 8undu
al II a. m. and 8 p. m Sunday ach.nl at 10 a
m.. Junior league at I p. m.. Epworlh League
at 7 p. m.. Prayer mertlne WnlnU.tg o'clock. ATHI M.
Preehylerian
--Sunday achonl at 10 a. m. Young
peoplea meeting ( p. m. every 8unday.
Prayer meeting W.lneaday evening at T:S0.
St. Lukk'i u.iSunday at 10 a. m.. Holy communion and preaoh- -
'"'T mira Bunday In each month.
Rkv. H. W. RurrNitn, Paator.
Idt-tai- Mbtooua ErnioorAi.-Kaeu- ela Domln'
irai caua oomlnro a laa a u . Se
oirece invitación a tndi raonaa venir y ayudar
con el trabajo del aenor.
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sunday school at 10 a. m nr.k. ti .
m. and 1p.m. Dionlelo CmW
Paator.
Dieting Invites Disease.
To CUTA Dvitnonain n :.
no lonper to live on tniil.
and toast, Starvation produces such
weakness that the whole system be-
comes an easy prey to disease. Kotlt IDyspepsia Cure enables the stomnc!-an-
diKestivc dipest and
all of tha whi,l..Unr,
..... t.t ,v.wwiiiv IWII l,iVono cures tu eat, and is a never faiilr.tr
lure iuu muinesiion, Dyspepsia and all
Hiomacn troupes. K(H0 dijjssts whiityou eat and mokes your stomach sweet
-- bold by J. p. Uyron & Son.
World Wide Reputation.
White's Cream Vermifuge hns achiev
ed a wide reputation asbeinir thebest of 11 worm destroyers, and for its
tonic influence on weak ami unthrifty
children, as it neutralizes the acidi'y
or soreness of the stomach, improves
the dipestion and assimilation of food,
strengthens their nervous system ami
restores them to the health, vlpor and
elasticity of spirit natural to children.
5c at J. P. Uyron & Sun.
NOTICE.
All the pencil tablet in stock at LmShipp's Racket Store are for sale atdiscount t
Fer
. Sale.
Empy acka by the dnr.e?. ' hundred
or thousand in any ouantity you wai l
at Sunset Dairy, W. T. Ruaa.ll prop.
